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may for the future rely on an extended 
«port of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in our ooiumoa. Beautiful 
new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used for Parliamentary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

Here is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
-Hail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed m a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to olube and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
-An energetic man can get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

The full news and gossip of the week 
are interspersed with tides and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If you would be 
abreest of the times end know whet is 
going on in the world teks

TownuTiin.

A FEW WORDS FOR FARMERS.
Ax present we know that the Globe end

Mr. Geo. Bbown ere deed on Protection.
Manufactures may languish, Unde 8am 
may ppt up his wall against us, we are 
open to him, but the Globe for some rea
son or other persists in advocating a policy 
which is dragging the country to bank
ruptcy, as if the interests of the fanners 
themselves were not bound up with Pro
tection. A writer in Fraser's Magazine 
says, speaking of Canada, that the cus
toms barrier set up by the United States 
has seriously prevented her expansion, in 
regard" to the cry that the “farmers are 
“ wealthy,” the writer says : “ Waittillthe 
“ tide has well turned, and then we shall 
“ see what the wealth of the farmer 

e “ means. He stands to be ruined by a 
* 41 good crop." What the writer contem
plates will certainly one day take place— 
namely, that the competition in the grain 
and pork and wool markets of the world, 
which is every day becoming more fierce, 
will not make it a 44 paying job ” to take 
Canadian com and pork and wooL Where 
will the farmer be then if our manufac
tures are not encouraged ? But let him 
have at his door Canadian customers, 
large
he can laugh
petition. Of course the Globe 
Protection, because on thé one point -of 
Free Trade Mr. Bbown deems his* con
sistency is involved. We can relieve him 
of his fears. Some years ago he had an 
article in his paper addressed to the 

i as follows—the underscoring is

the slightest idea he will do anything of 
the kind. Mr. Mackenzie wouldn’t let 
him resign ; for he knows what would 
most certainly follow. Abd so, we fancy, 
it is in Montreal Centre. The defeat of 
the first wire-puller in the Grit camp in- 
Montreal Centre (Aid. McShane), a few 
months ago, in the Grit ward of that 
Division, indicates a revolution in public 
opinion ; and it may be that a desire to 
be in harmony with the views of his con
stituents has been the chief cause of the 
announcements made in behalf of Mr. 
Devlin, and the uncertainty of his 
political position. His claims on the 
Government for a Senatorship are not of 
the strongest kind, but it may be difficult 
to show that they are not as strong as 
those of anybody else.

But will the Premier allow Montreal 
Centre to be thrown open ? Th*t is the
question, and we are, of course, in no__________  ____ ____________________
position to answer it. Time will tell, mveatments ior .11 who nidi long due*

the beet security and freedom fromWe should have the gravest possible 
doubts but for the dilemma in which 
Mr. Mackenzie finds himself placed 
when he considers whether it is better to 
give the Senatorship to Mr. Devlin, and 
thus secure his continued support, or 
allow him to drift away into the enemy’s 
ranks. On the whole, we are disposed to 
say we would not stake much on Mr. 
Devlin’s chances of elevation to the 
Upper House.

THE REASON WHY.
Referring to the reception awarded 

Sir John Macdonald, Dr. Tupper, and 
their friends at Ingersoll and Woodstock, 
the Oxford Tribune says :

The time was when it was almost im
possible to get np the least enthusiasm in In
gersoll or South Oxford for the Conserva
tive cause ; but now that is changed, and 
instead of inaction and the inertia which 
formerly possessed the few recognized repre
sentatives of the party, Conservatives in this 
riding and its sister, the North Riding of 
Oxford, are up and doing whenever an ( 
portimity is offered. • It was formerly su] 

d that Conservatives only composed

in OI tne * per cent. loan m the 
he same parties, who begin with a

on Saturday that negotiations W*e Com
pleted by which the Syndicate relinquished 
its right to subscribe at par for the whole 
$800,000,000 of 44 per cents before t^e 30th 
mat., and in lieu of this entered upon a new 
contract, which restricts the 44 percents to 
a total of $200,000,000, and places the 
negotiation of the 4 per cent loan in the 
hands of the
Büooo,oo&
not expend toy farther 
th.e. 4! P*r °ent bood« 1 they ere til 
told end oomnumd • htodtome premium 
The 4 per oente now come to the front tod 
offer themielvee to ineeetors as the finti 
bond of the United SUtee. They h»T# 
thirty years to run before the Treasury can 
exercise the right of celling them in at par, 
and this fact, with their present authorized 
amount of $700,000,000, which is likely 
to be increased to the full amount of aU 
bonds outstanding at higher rates of in

takes them the most desirable of

not posable i 
as that of Lii

thirty full

small minority of the voters of Oxford, but 
with the large number ai new men who are 
daily joining our ranks, and the large num
ber of men who me springing up and daim- 
ing allegiance to a party which it was feared 
had almost dwindled to death, it is now as- 
eertained, beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
that when the next contest takes place the 
Conservative party will assert themselves in 
a most unmistakable manner. Why haa 
thin change taken place ? Why is it that 
party which was almost defunct in this se< 
tion of the Province has risen up in so short 
a time to assert its might and dignity ?”

nufacturing population, and 
nigh at the crowding com-

the Globe's :
“ FARMERS, —READ THIS !

“ The Reformers succeeded in defeating a 
moetftlestructive clause which the ministry 
had introduced into their Customs’ BUI ' 
no less than a proposal to let American 
Wheat come into Canada, FREE OF 
DUTY ! under bond, be ground here and 
sent home to England ! At that time Cana
dian Floor went into the English market 
free, or almost so, while American flour paid 
a duty of between two and three dollars per 
barrel ! ! It is true they pretended to say that 
it would be sent to England as American 
flour, and pay the high duty ; but this was 
*11 fudge. Who could prove whether it was 
Canadian wheat or American wheat after it 
was once ground ? The whole thing was a 
got n^plan to serve the purposes of the

Who can fail to see that the immediate 
effect had this scandalous attempt to de
fraud the Farmers at the expense of the 
millers been successful, would have been 
the employment of all the capital (now en
gaged) Are in grinding American wheat, 
which brings 2s. per barrel more than Cana
dian, and that the Canadian market being 
without buyers, the price would have fallen tion to punish the » organs 
fearfully low. the only propelling force

“ Farmers, you have to thank the Re-------  ---- ~ "
formers for being saved from this ! The 
present ministry would have passed it if they 
could.”

This is sensible talk. But why should 
Mr. Bbown of now go back on Mr.
Bbown of then, and injure the country, 
farmers, manufacturers, mechanics, 
labourers, indeed eVery class of the com
munity Î

GROSS INJUSTICE AND OPPRES
SION.

In July, 1876, a gentleman named 
Scofield, holding her Majesty’s commis
sion as landing waiter and searcher, was 
sent to the port of Clifton to aid the Cus
toms officers at that port. Mr. Scofield 
discharged his duties to the entire satis
faction of his superior in charge of the 
Customs at Clifton, as was reported to the 
Department at Ottawa ; and he naturally 
anticipated that he would get promotion, 
or, at the least, that he would be allowed 
to enjoy his small stipend of two dollars 
a day for the support of his family as 
long as he continued faithfully to dis
charge his duties. But, no ! without any 
complaint being alleged against him from 
any quarter, he a few weeks ago received 
a notice from the head of the Department 
at Ottawa informing him that his services 
would be dispensed with on the 1st of 
June ! On remonstrating against such 
treatment, he was transferred to the port 
of Fort Erie for one month only, and with a 
reduction of 50 cents a day from his small 
allowance of two dollars a day ! But why 
was he thus removed ? Were his services 
not required there 1 They were impera
tively required, for when he was sent to 
Fort Erie the Custom House officer, we 
are credibly informed, wrote to the De
partment at Ottawa, stating that the exi
gencies of the service required that the 
place should be immediately filled up, as 
the other officers of the port could not, in 
addition to their own duties, discharge 
those of the vacant office. Let us 
look at the result. A raw inex
perienced youth of 18 years of age 
was sent to fill the place and draw the 
pay, and he is a nephew of Mr. Wm. A. 
Thomson, M.P. ! It is a very disgraceful 
piece of business.

The reasons and causes are many, 
long lease of power enervates a party and 
renders its adherents listless, and so it 
happened that in the second decade of the 
term of office of the Liberal-Conservative 
Party, thousands of Sir John Macdon
ald’s friends abandoned party discipline, 
and in their supreme confidence in their 
leader, took matters easy, and, in the 
slang of the street, “let things np. 
Meanwhile the enemy worked like 
beavers, perfecting their party drill and 
organization, and mustering their whole 
strength at their annual picnics or con
ventions. Beyond question their activity, 
but more especially their loud promises 
and professions, won them recruits ; for 
when an organisation, no matter what its 
ends, fills a country for years with 
praises of its high-strung morality, it is 
but natural that many should be attracted 
to it.

Now, however, all that is changed, 
The Reformers have been tried, and not 
only found wanting in all that they 
promised and professed, but found to be 
incomparably more corrupt and incapable 
than they ever painted their predecessors. 
The country has discovered that it has 
been the victim of hypocrisy and false 
pretences ; the heaven-bom statesmen, 
poor blunderers ; the superlatively honest 
politicians, jobbers on a large scale. It 
has seen the party boasting all the purity, 
stripped by the Election Courts 
and witnessed the complete smash 
all those beautiful moral show-cards 
which Reformers held up to public view 
when seeking office. No man is thus 
thoroughly humbugged and taken in with
out yearning for the swift punishment of 
his betrayers, and what is true of the or
dinary mortal is true also of mortals in 
the aggregate, i. e. the country.

Animated by a desire to mete out jus
tice to the men now in. power, every 
Canadian not tied to the Government by 
office or the prospect of office or a con
tract, or the prospect of loot, and not a 
mere blind partisan of wilful or invinci
ble ignorance on matters political, is pre
paring for the great day of trial, the 
general election. Nor is the determina
tion to punish the “ organized hypocrisy 

j force in the move- 
it ; tiie conviction that we shall never 

seethe return of better days, commer
cially speaking, until our present rulers 
and their debating club theories on trade 
and tariffs are banished from Ottawa is 
also a powerful motor. The country in 
short having been induced when it was 
doing well to make a change of rulers, 
and having discovered that those who ad
vised the change and took possession 
when it was accomplished, are far less 
capable and less honest than their prede
cessors, is making hot haste to restore the 
old regime.

A DIFFICULTY.
The Senate, though it has extended a 

generous support to Mr. Mackenzie, is 
not dearly loved by Kim. It occasions 
him trouble. Vacancies occur, by reason 
of death and other causes. At first blush, 
to fill up vacancies of this character 
might not seem to be a matter of exceeding 
great difficulty. But it is by no means so 
easy as it seems. The First Minister of 
the Dominion has still a good working 
majority in the House of Commons. But, 
per contra, he has suffered so many defeats 
in the constituencies since the election of 
1874 that he is nervously concerned lest 
he should still further lose both of 
strength and prestige in this way. Pictou 
and Halifax are not forgotten. Sir Ed
ward Kenny absented himself for two 
sessions successively from the Senate, and 
thereby forfeited hjs seat. Mr. Holmes 
died. Mr. Power, one of-the members 
for Halifax, had the right to and the offer 
of the former vacancy ; Mr. Carmichael, 
one of the members for Pictou, of the 
latter. No reasonable objection could 
have been made if both of these gentle-, 
men been elevated to the Senate.4! out tne countrYi 
But Mr. Mackenzie, inspired by 
the dread of losing two more seats, 
would not let them resign, and the 
public was treated to toe singular 
spectacle presented by Mr. Power nomi
nating his own son, and Mr. Carmichael 
nominating a relative somewhat more 
distant of kin, but still a relative. It 
would not be easy to conceive of more 
extraordinary evidences of weakness on 
the part of a Government.

They would Seem to be now in a some
what similar difficulty in the matter of 
the Rigaud Senatorship. Mr. Devlin is 
troublesome. He generally is trouble
some. For some time past he he* 
been sittmg on the “ ragged edge,” 
threatening to go into Opposition.
Lately, the Montreal Witness definitely 
announced his intention to leave the 
Ministerial camp. Here arises a question 
which the Premier is required to solve.
Is it better to let Mr. Bernard Devlin 
follow the bent of his uncertain disposi
tion, or quiet him by giving him the 
vacant Senatorship ? To give him the 
Senatorship means to open M ontreal 
Centre ; and here a fresh difficulty arises.
Except the few constituencies given over 
bodilv to Gritism, there is not one in 
the Dominion which can be opened with 
safety to the Government at the present 
time. Some of our contemporaries, no 
doubt attributing to him a measure of 
that “ conscious rectitude ” which the 
Kingston Whig said, was the principal 
motif in the elevation of M. Laflammr 
to the Ministry of Justice, are saying! 
that Mr. Thomas Workman will resign
bis seat for Montreal West some tii_ 
during the next two month», We haven’t

THE OKA TROUBLES.
Some $50,000 worth of property belong

ing to the Roman Catholic Church has been 
destroyed by fire at Oka, near Montreal, 
and great is the quantity of printer’s ink 
and paper which has been already con
sumed over the event. I# is a fnoat re
grettable circumstance for many reasons. 
Oka is a somewhat notorious Indian set
tlement. Bitter have been the contro
versies excited in Montreal over the hand
ful of redmen who eke out a living there 
*nd their reported troubles. Some, if 
not all, the Indians, became Protestants 
some years ago ; and this was the start
ing point of a religious enmity which 
has frequently been manifested in 
very angry and very serious way. 
Even the loss of life has been attributed 
to the hostile feeling existing between 
the Indians and the Catholics of the 
village. The recent binning will, 
doubt, be attributed to the same cause, 
and probably not without reason.

It is not easy to reach any just conclu
sion at this distance from Oka. Were we 
to believe the Montreal Witness, the 
Cathdlic priests are responsible for all 
the trouble. Whether this be the fact 
or not, we have a strong conviction that 
an extreme Protestant coterie in Mont
real has done much to keep alive the 
flame of discord in Oka. It has been 
grist to their mill, and they have 
never ceased to use it freely. 
Latteily some police were brought from 
Quebec and sent in to arrest the Indians. 
What for does not appear to be clearly 
set forth as yet, but the Witness alleges 
it is because the Indians continued to cut 
down timber for their use, as they have 
done from time immemorial. The Indian 
Chiefs themselves protest that they have 
been badly used by the priests, who per
sist in denying them their rights. 
Hardly had the police been among them 
when tiie Catholic church is found to be in 
flames, and all attempts to save it from 
destruction were unavailing. Other ad
joining buildings were also destroyed. 
It is not' unnatural that this crime should 
be charged to the Indians.

It is a shame that such a state of things 
should be allowed to exist in the Domin
ion. «It is a matter with which the 
Ottawa Government has had to do ; and 
we feel compelled to say that they should 
strain whatever constitutional or legal 
rights they have to put on a basis which 
will ensure peace and quiet in the future 
the relations between the Indians at Oka 
and the Catholic Church. It is a danger
ous question to be made the shuttle
cock of fanaticism or even of religious 
zeal. We appeal to the Dominion Gov
ernment to take the matter in hand, if 
it can possibly do so, and end the 
seemingly everlasting feuds which have 
made the name of Oka infamous through-

TOFROM FOUR AND A-HALF 
FOUR PER CENT.

The United States being wholly given 
over to a Protectionist policy, ought, upon 
the Free Trade theory, to be going on 
from bad to worse, commercially and 
financially. Canada, again, having the 
advantage of a semi-Free Trade tarifl' on 
manufactured goods, with almost entire 
Free Trade as regards the produce of the 
farm and the forest, ought on the sai 
theory to be gaining and making money 
thereby. But somehow or other this 
does not appear to be the case ; in other 

rds, facts do not square with the 
wry aforesaid. In Canada we have 
Finance Minister who gpes every 

year to England to borrow money, and 
we know that he has- to pay for it 
very dearly, cover he up the real cost as 
he may. The American Secretary of the 
Treasury, after an exhausting war, from 
the effects of which the country is not 
yet recovered, finds himself able, first, to 
compel a large substitution of four and a 
half per cent, bonds for bonds paying six 
per cent., and now makes the further 
aggressive movement of bringing four per 
cent, bonds upon the market. The New 
York World is a Democratic organ ; let 
us hear what it has to say of the latest 
stroke of business by a Republican Ad-

1 The most important financial event of 
toe past week is the new contract of the 
Secretary of the Treasury with the Syndi
cate bankers, It was not until a late hour

taxation. For

to every one at par and interest * in 
gold, with ninety days in which to make 
payment The national banks alone hold not 
much less than $400,000,000 of United States 
bonds at this date, including temporary in
vestments and the $358.786,000 which they 
had on Saturday on deposit with the Trea
sury. It is the interest of the banks to make 
considerable exchangee of their present hold
ings for the 4 per cent loan, and thus get 
their bonded investment into a shape that 
shall be free from disturbance. The savings 
banks throughout the country hold largely 
of United States bonds, and for the moat 
part count them- in their aseeta at market 
value ; they have, therefore, a lively in
terest in buying the 4 per rente, because 
they will thus get the maximum of primr 
pal and the minimum of premium ; an in 
portant consideration in view of tiie inevit
able advance of then- 
par in gold. Similar reasons apply more or 
less to other institutions which hold United 
SUtes bonds, and the reasons will be under
stood all the more readily that the four per 
cents, are within reach at par in gold. The 
attraction which this loan will poem* for
private investors, acting for toemt----- .
trustees, depends partly on its price and 
partly on the length of time the bond haa to

all its heartburnings in the society imme
diately affected by it, is one of those 
thin» we owe to Grit tinkering with 
election law. They cried out for st

and when they got it they 
1 out a loophole hyaend 
Until the law—We toean 

r—has been shorn of all 
It wül have to be 

to be of any real good, 
of corruption which is 
ir it. Such a scrutiny 
l should not be found in 

the list of possibilities. The ballot-box 
should be inviolable. Once the ballot is 
cast there ought to be no questioning it. 
Make a scrutiny possible and—well, we 
point to the proceedings in Lincoln as an 
all-sufficient illustration of what must be 
the result Besides it gives a rich man a 
most unfair advantage over a poor man. 
We hope to find that in the next session of 
the Ontario Legislature the Government 
will remedy its own bungling, and make 
the Local Act more in harmony with the 
Dominion Act, which, if defective, is much 
the better of the two.

only bond likely to be offered by the United 
States for many years to come.”

It is for the apologists of the blunderers 
and muddlers who now rule Canada to 
explain how it is that, while under the 
burden of repairing the damage following 
a tremendous and exhausting war, the 
Protectionist United States pays off 
three hundred millions of debt in seven 
years, and brings down her debt interest 
from six to four per cent., Canada, with 
something nearly - approaching Free 
Trade, and without having had any war, 
increases her debt and finds her credit cer
tainly no better. Let us only think, for 
a little, how the neighbouring States are 
being ruined by Protection, and how 
Canada is prospering under a Clear Grit 
Free Trade Government !

The
than the little 

wicket which takes in at a glance the 
landscape of the world. Imagination, 
memory, the stored up knowledge of 
years of travel and study, these bathe all 
things with their hues, 
enables us to see in the aoora groves of 
oaks, fleets, huge argosies, the lofty halls 
of civilized men. A little book with faded 
leaves takes us back intp old world civi
lizations, to the dawn of new eras, to 
lives made beautiful by devotion 
knowledge, to those calm regions of time 
before all men grew ambitious, ere the 
grinding hand of universal striving had 
fallen on the world. If Jean Ganjon 
lived to-day he would want to

___ hfe “ pile,” he
feet that It is the inteigting for

WAR CONTINGENCIES. 
We hye before hazarded the

surmise that Russia’s policy would 
be to delay operations in Europe 
for fear of offending Germany end 
Austria, while pushing the war in Asia, 
where the interests of these near and 
powerful neighbours of hers are not 
touched. On this plan she would make 
a great military parade on the Danube, 
upon which the eyes of all Europe would 
be fixed, while in Asia she would push 
resolutely for the seizure and permanent 
holding of Armenia. By the last mail 
we have English papers in which the 

view is expressed with much 
force and point. The London 
Morning Post says : “ The purport

of every statement or rumoured state
ment of the policy of Prince Bismarck 
continues to be exactly the same, 
namely, that so long as Russia does 
not directly clash with the interests of
the Austro-Hungarian Empire the 
Czar may do as he likes in the Ottoman 
dominions. And the whole situation 
says as plainly as possible that Russia 
is not going, if she can help it, to run 
counter to Prince Bismarck, and, that, 
therefore, it is not on the Danube but 
on the Euphrates that the Russian 
diplomatists and strategists will be con
tent to seek for ‘ compensations.’ 
Every antecedent step which Russia 
has taken towards Turkey in Asia in- 

“ dicates with the utmost clearness the 
steady bent of her policy in this direc- 

“ tion. From the Caucasus to Armenia, 
44 from Armenia to tye shores of the Per- 
“ sian Gulf and the Med 
“ was and is the policy and 
“ of Russia in the East. Prince db- 
44 marck will never stop heron toe slopes 
“ of Armenia. She has none to fear but 
“ England, and England, we are told, is 
“ becominganxioustolayasidetheglorious 
“ burthen of empire, satisfied to barter 
‘ ‘ so mighty an inheritance for the bland 
“ approval of the atrocity press and the 
“ plaudits of Bingley Hall.”

A NOBLE JUBILEE. 
Acquired tastes rule our lives.

.of _i

of St. Maclou at Rouen, and if some of 
those men who have left ns matchless 
specimens of book printing flourished 
among us they would be bent on issuing 
cheap editions. The thought indeed is 
above the mechanical - form, and it is be
cause of these cheap editions that we hail 
the celebration of the 400th anniversary 
of the introduction of printing into Eng
land by Gaxton, which appropriately 
took place last week at the Cana- 

itute, that venerable scholar 
and sage lover of books, Dr. Scadding, 
being the high priest of the edifying 
rites, and his chief acolyte Dr. Wil- 

If ever we feel a hint within 
bosoms of a capacity for 

petty larceny or sublimer theft it is when 
we find ourselves in the midst of choice 
editions of old books penned by the hands 
of men who have left within the covers 
of -a- little volume the essence of their 
being, their real selves, their true great
ness. Fancy being able to walk off with 
Milton or Montaigne in your pocket J 
Think of all the greatness of Dante 
wrapped up in a pocket handkerchief for 
which you only paid thirty cents ! Covet- 

a book is only a venial sin. Taking 
cooping a borrowed one is mortal, and 
It tost in all the hierarchy of litera

ture there is no one who can absolve the 
culprit. How much, however, is implied 
in that half wicked desire for a little 
volume yffilow with time ? Who would 
give $60 or $100 or $600 for a tiny vol
ume ? Lots of men, reader, and when 
the facts are dwelt on, you will not be 
astonished, and the time will come here 
too in Canada when acute Toronto mer
chants will write their cheques for large 
sums in order to secure the work of men 
who died poor and never held stocks.

Should a great Russian army actually 
cross the Danube, we may conclude that 
the consent of Germany and Austria to 
the movement has been obtained. 
Whether this consent has or has not yet 
been given is a question of much present 
interest. We see vast and apparently 
very complete military preparations for 
the passage of the river, but are the in
dispensable political arrangements yet 
perfected ? Perhaps they are ; but still 
there are rumours current that may well 
make us doubt the fact, and puti 
the look-out for other contingencies.

The remark is being m$de that Buch
arest, the capital of Roumania, is just at 
iresent the diplomatic centre of Europe. 
Mnce Gortschakoff and Gen. IonA- 

tieff intend to reside some time there, 
so it *is stated in a despatch dated the 
14th inst. It is again rumoured that 
Safvbt Pasha has requested the Sultan 
to intrust him with a peace mission to 
Ploiesti : and the Pesther Lloyd, a Hu 
rian journal, says it has reason to 
Iieve that peace may be nearer than is 
generally supposed. If, again, tiie Berlin 
National Zeitung be correctly informed, 
the attempt to cross the Danube is 
fixed for Saturday next, the 
inst., in which case the diplomatists may 
take a summer vacation of several 
weeks. These two kinds of rumours, ap- 
>arently contradictory, really go to con- 

: irm each other. For nothing will so 
effectually hurry up the Porte to. the 
making of a last offer of concession, than 
the certainty that the hour for the cross
ing of the Danube by the Russians, and 
the commencement of war and bloodshed 

gigantic scale, is about to strike. 
We may, therefore, expect to hear daring 
the next few days of strong pressure 
from influential quarters in favour of 
making peace ere yet what we may call 
the crossing of the Rubicon has actually 
taken place.

One London correspondent says that 
Lord Beacons field understands as well 
as if the proposal were before him in of
ficial documents, that Bismarck wishes 
England to have Egypt, on condition 
that Armenia is ceded to Russia, and 
Germany left free to consolidate herself 
on the Danube. The Egyptians, it is 
affirmed, would welcome the English 
troops, and the Khedive would rather 
govern under the Queen of England than 
under the Sultan. Both Bismarck and 
Gortschakoff, says this correspondent, 
will take care that the extremity which 
would make England draw the sword 
shall not come. Our present conclusion 
m*y be that a final effort for peace will 
be made ere the great event of the cross
ing of the Danube by the Russians has 
taken place ; but that, should this effort 
fail, the next appearance of the diplomat
ists on the scene will not be until 
the Turks are almost ready to surrender 
at discretion. Which of these two con
tingencies is to happen will probably ap
pear ere the present month has run its

THE LINCOLN SCRUTINY.
The Ontario Government have offered 
reward of one thousand dollars for in

formation respecting the abstraction from 
the Court House at St. Catharines of cer
tain material papers connected with the 
extraordinary scrutiny in the Lincoln 
election case. This action on the part of 
the Government will be generally com
mended. A great crime has bee 
mitted ; it is highly desirable that toe 
perpetrators of it should be discovered, 
and" punished to the extent that the law 
will allow. With remarkably bad taste, 
to speak in the mildest possible terms, 
the Government organ in this city hasten
ed to fasten the crime upon the Conser
vative Party. The gravity of the offence 
ought to have restrained our contempor
ary from making any accusation which 
cannot be decently sustained even by all 
the suppositions which are possible to the 
most partisan mind. One side is good, it 
is frequently said, until toe other side is 
heard. The Grit organ is not to 
have it all its own way. Elsewhere we 
ive an article from the St. Catharines 
’ournal which shows that so far as motive 

was concerned it was the interest of the 
petitioners to block the game. This is 
iving back on Opposition Roland for a 
linisterial Oliver. But these crimina

tions and recriminations art to be depre
cated. They proceed upon nothing nut 
the baldest supposition. The fact with 
which we have to do is, that 
important papers have been feloniously 
abstracted-from the judge’s room in the 
Court House, and every nerve should be 
strained to discover the perpetrators of 
the crime. (

That by some mesne the seemimglv in- 
minable scrutiny has been brought to 
end will not, we think, be a metier of 

regret to anybody. The scrutiny, with

lected a library which would have made a 
good dower for an ambitious belle. Lis
ten to this in these hard times. A small 
8vo. volume, “ Les Amours Pastorales 
" de Daphnis et Chloe, traduites 

du Grec par Jaques Amyot,” an 
excellent specimen of Desseuil’s 
■trill, bound in citron morocco, 
the sides and beck ornamented with 
variegated colours, and covered with gold 
tooling, with citron morocco linings, 
bordered with gold, in morocco case, im
printed at Paris in 1718, sold for $685 ! 
Then there were two little volumes which 
sold for $232. These were “ C. Linnæi 
“ Systems Nature,” interleaved and 
filled with notes, traced by the hands of 
Thomas Gray the poet. Then there was

------ but we are forgetting Caxton
id Dr. Scadding.
If you want to know a man’s character, 

you should enter his library. For all 
such proverbs as “ Birds of a feather,” 
“ noedtur a sociis,” and the like, a man is 
not absolute master j# the choice of his 
companions. Buthis books—he buys those 
he loves, and we must say, when we look 
over the fine collection of old books at 
present on view at the Institute, most of 
which are inscribed “exlibris H. Scad- 
“ ding, Torontonensis,” we form 
pleasant idea of that gentleman who has 
been amongst us a real cultivating force. 
Side by side with old Canadian news
papers we have choice works from the 
dawn of printing ; and side by side with 
volumes from the presses of the Elzevirs 
and the Aldi, illustrations of the work 
done ere printing was, when men con
sumed a fife time illuminating parchment 
editions of the Gospels, or tiie profane 
works of Greek or Roman poets. 
The noble life of William Caxton is 
familiar to every school boy : how he 
when English Consul at Bruges used to 
frequent the palace of Philip the Good, 
who took an interest in the printing art 
whereby Caxton, an observing, thought
ful m*xi—look at his portrait with the 
large inquiring eyes—acquired a practi
cal knowledge of printing ; how on his 
return to England he printed a treatise 
on the game of chess, that game so suit
able for days when men took time 
to live and did not overtax their brains. 
Yet it is the publication of that very little 
volume “-emprinted by me William 

Caxton, at Westminster, in the year of 
“ our Lord 1477,” which was celebrated 
on Wednesday evening by our Canadian 
big wigs at the Institute. Of what 
was that little volume the forerunner Î 
Genus unde Latinum, Abanique patres, 
atque altce mania Roma—that is to say, 
thence have come all the books of Mur
ray and Longman, all the Bibles of Bax 
ter, all the newspapers, Hebrew Bibles 
for thirty cents, editions of Homer for a 
dollar, books on political economy, on 
history, all the poets and romances, 
within everybody’s reach ; all the liter
ature of the Hebrews, of the Greeks, of 
the Romans, of Germany, of France, of 
England, of Italy, being within the reach 
of a man of humble means for the price 
he pays in the course of half a doze: 
for his wine, or it may be his wh 
How much has been saved to the world 
by the art of printing! Dr. Wilson 
Mints out that a whole body of Scotch 
iterature was lost in consequence of the 
absence of that art, as was most of the 
literature of ancient Ireland, when the 
chants of * bards were interchanged across 
the stormy strip of sea which roars 
between Scotland and Ireland, between 
Scotia Minor and Scotia Major.

Nor probably have we yet reached the 
limit and sea mark of the utmost sail of de
velopment Glitteriifg possibilities spread 
out beftye us. Fancy catches glimpse» of 
the tossing waves of undiscovere< 
Franklin made the lighting man’s ser
vant But we have not discovered all 
the secrete of the Ariel of electrieity, and 
in the “ tempest” of our modem life, the 
storm of our eager progress, new capaci

ty be revealed by that delicate 
spirit It has done us worthy service. 
But it is possible that in connection with 
the-art of printing it may be still further 
utilized so that presses will not have to 
groan long hours in order to turn out the' 
issue of a morning paper. Electricity 
may yet say to the “ printer and pub- 
“lisher,”“Whatwouldmy potentmaster?” 
And when the command is given—“ An 
44 edition of twenty thousand ” and the 
answer will come 44 before you can say 
44 4 come’and 4go’ and breathe twice 
44 and cry 4 so, so ’ each one, tripping on 
44 his toe, will be here.” Dr. Wilson, it 
is well-known, considers that in Caliban, 
Shakspbabe anticipated the discovery 
vet to be made of the] “ missing link ” 
Why should he not have anticipated an 
instantaneous printing press in Ariel? 
Of course printing by electricity would be 
cheaper than by the present process,

' ‘on does this #call 
time may come 

‘ organ ” will be as 
common a test of respectability ad the 
English one, according to Hood, of keep
ing a dog cart. It is well to send the 
mind back and forward, into the past 
and the future, by such celebrations and 
essays as those of Wednesday evening. 
.There is a tendency in them to diffuse 
culture, to awaken a noble curiosity, to 
quality the tyranny of the lust for money, 
and to save men generally from the 
ludicrous lights that play round figures 
which are only half balanced, strong on the 
side of material good, weak on the 
other. A New York merchant, who 
had rented a house, nay, a palace, 
in Rome, in which there was a statue of 
the Venus de Milo, said to his land
lord, when he was quitting the 
44 pelazza,” 44 Remember that statue.
“ was broken when we came here.” 
This was almost as good as" the utterance 
of an old servant who entered the study 
of » gentleman, on whose walls a photo
graph of that celebrated statue hung—
“ The dear saint, she has lost her 
“ arms ! ” The more essays we have like 
that of Dr. Scadding, and the 
more exhibitions like that of 
the books which lie around in 
tiw rooms of the Institute to-

dayi$ antique beauty, the less likely we 
_ to fall into such laughable slips. The 
collection is not a monster one, bttt it Is 
choice, and Canada still young, and, as 
the French say, à petit mercier petit panier 
—which may be freely translated, so 
young a country should be proud of even 
so many old books.

THE MACDONNBLL CASE. .
During the proceedings of the Presby

terian General Assembly at Halifax a 
résolution of Dr. - Topp was adopted 
by a considerable majority. This 
resolution embodied the determina
tion of the Assembly not to ac
cept as satisfactory Mr. MACDOifaWftL’a 
statement that he holds no opinion at 
variance with the Westminster Confes
sion of Faith, and requiring of him to 
give a categorical answer to questions re
lating to the 44 eternity or endless duration 
44 of the future punishment of the wicked. ” 
Mr. Macdonnell refused to yield to the 
terms of th« resolution, and demai 
that he be libelled before the Presbytery 
of Toronto in due ecclesiastical fosm.

The whole question was so fully debat
ed at the last meeting of the Assembly 
that the discussion at the present meet
ing was, naturally, confined to a much 
shorter period of time. The debate was 
animated, however. Mr. Macdonnell’» 
speech at last year’s meeting—admirable 
both in word and spirit—must have 
been present to the minds of 
his brethren of the eAssembly even 
though twelve months had rolled away 
and it is a fact of great significance tha 
eighty-two members of the Assembl, 
voted that Dr. Topp’s motion should 
not be adopted. From the report of the 
speeches we learn that some of the 
most eminent as well as most venei 
members of the Assembly were found in 
the minority. We think it is exceedingly 
to be regretted that the minority did not 
constitute the majority. At a tide 
when the first men of the United Presby
terian Church of Scotland are proclaiming 
from the house tops and the oorters of 
the streets that they cannot reconcile 
the teachings of the Confession with the 
teachings of Scripture, it would not have 
been a remarkable evidence of liberality 
had the General Assembly in Canada been 
prepared to take unreservedly to its 
bosom a worthy and able minister who. 
whatever doubts he may have expressed 
in a sermon preached two years ago— 
whatever doubts he may still entertain— 
declares that he is able to say he holds 
no opinion at variance with the teachings 
of the Church with which he is connected. 
To demand more smacks of perse
cution. This is what eighty-two mem
bers of the Assembly, and they 
not its least eminent members, have 
declared. It is a noble minority to stand 
by a man placed as Mr. Macdonnell is. 
So splendid a protest against ecclesiastical 
tyranny is not to be slightingly regarded. 
It is a glorious plea fer freedom of thought 
and freedom of utterance.

We do not pretend to say that a clergy
man can contumelioualy reject the tenets 
of a Church, the lines of whose creed he 
has pledged himself to make the bounds 
of his teaching and still claim the right to 
remain in it as a minister. We would not 
go so far, even though remembering how 
unformed are the minds of the vast 
majority of young men who take upon 
them the livery of the various denomina
tions. The eternity of future punish
ment is a fundamental doctrin^of the 
Presbyterian Church. Did Mr. Mao 
donnbll reject this doctrine, clearly 
he could not be allowed to remain in the 
Church. But he assures his brethren 
he does not reject it. How could he re
ject it and still say, 441 hold no opinion 
“ at variance with the teachings of the 
“ Church?” The thing is impossible. 
Those who are in the habit of 
listening to Mr. Macdonnell’» preaching 
in this city, whatever doubt he may have 
expressed two years ago in contemplating 
and dwelling upon the amazing goodness 
and tender-heartedness of the Deity, or 
may now entertain, could hardly suppose 
that to-day he would be in bonds for non- 
compliance with the teaching of the 
Church with respect to the eternity 
of future punishment. There could 
hardly be a stronger argument for the 
revision of the Confession of Faith. An 
old-time, man-made document respecting 
which at least half the members of the 
Presbyterian Church, lay and clerical, 
have more than strong doubts—which, in 
fact, they utterly reject—had better be 
brought under serions review àt the 
earliest moment. On this point some of the 
clerical members of the present Assembly 
have expressed opinions which, fifty years 
ago, would have been characterized as the 
rankest heresy. We live in a more toler
ant age. But Synods and Asqgmbliee 
move slowly. There comes a time, how
ever, when they can no longer block the 
way. This is a day of searching enqui 
in religious matters ; and one of its most 
remarkable features is that creeds are 
fast giving way before a closer study of 
the Scriptures.

Dr. Topp’s resolution being a practical 
declaration that Mr. Macdonnell is 
“ unsound” in his teaching, the pastor 
of New St. Andrew’s accepts the logical 
conclusion, and demanda that he «h*!! be 
put on his trial for BNL Is the As
sembly prepared to take this step ? 
Having adopted Dr. Topp’s motion, 
they should be ready to push it to the 
bitter end. They can hardly recede 
now. We await the issue with no little 
curiosity.

Porte recently denied permission for 
Russian men-of-*ar to pass. And here 
we approach a question of a very practi
cal nature.

Was it not a certain knowledge that the 
Sultan would withdraw his permission 
for our woope and ships of war to cross 
Egypt by rail or candi in the event of our 
joining Russia in actual or contingent 
coercion, which induced the reserved, 
cautious. . and apparently embarrassed 
policy of the Government ell along in 
dealing with the Eastern question ? Our 
military and naval contemporary ven
tures to answer this question in the affir
mative, imd says that44 what we asked 
44 for as an ally we could not claim to be 
“continued to us ae an. enemy.” 
44 Here,” it continues, “is tiie key to* 
“many of the perplexities which have 
44 puzzled the profound, and to the im- 
44 perfect reasoning with which Min- 
44 isters have occasionally supported 
“their line of action. British interests 
“ meant the Suez canal, and the oontinu- 
“ aaoe of a conditioned right was deemed 
44 to be of more importance than Christian 
44 autonomy and its certain, perhaps, final 
“ extinction ”—U, the extinction of that 
conditioned right. We may add that 
here, also, may be seen in a strong light 
the blunders made by Opposition leaders, 
who attacked the Government without 
knowledge of the very powerful and, in 
fact, imperative considerations which de
termined its course.

But what of Britain’s present attitude Î 
and does the despatch of her fleet to Port 
Said mean that she is 
shareholder, to
the other shar „ . .
her stake in it is a very large one Î This 
question the Broad Arrow finds a difficult 
one to answer, but favours the view that 
the British fleet will have performed a 
service of vast importance if it does no 
more than prevent the undesirable com
plications which would ensue were Rus
sian vessels cl war to attempt to pass 
through the canal Suppose such at
tempt made, and our ships were to open 
fire on Russian ships, we should then be at 
war with Russia and in substantial

is undertaking, as a 
ir, to protect the property for 

shareholders, simply because

CANADIAN.

Brantford has seventeen chmohes.
Penetsnguishene has a population of over

1,000.
Oarelees sportsmen are cawing some al 

inJ8k Mary's.
a. postal money order office is to be estab

lished^ Alliston.
Belle river is made an out-port of « 

under the survey of Windsor.
A temperance Reform club has been or 

ganized at Chatham with a membership of

The Kingston and Rideau Navigation 
Company, with a capital of $12,000, has 
been incorporated.

Brockville Division, Sons of Temperance,
lebrate their 18th anniversary on the 22nd 

inst Thisis the oldest Division in Canada.
Another old aettierof Ore, Mrs. Thomas 

Drury, died on the 2nd inst, aged sixty- 
seven yean. She was for fifty-one years a 
resident of the township.

Mr. Oowdrie, who has held the position of 
manager of the Bank of Commeroe at Galt 
for some time, is about to remove to Cayuga, 
where he lakes the managership of the 
branch in that town.

The store of Stephen Guimer, in the vil
lage of Mapleton, Yarmouth township, 
entered early Sunday morning, and rol 
of about $400 worth of ready-made clothing 
and bools and shoes.

On Sunday night or early on Monday 
week, nearly forty sheep were killed 
wounded by a pair of «few in the Township 
of Ekfrid. The greater <3 those sheep were 
the property of Mr. MoTaggarl

A by-law has been passed to the second 
readily in the Windsor Council, requiring 
owners of dogs to pay an annual tax of $1.25 
on eeeh oanine, and to provide each with a 
collar bearing the owner's name.

A shipment of thoroughbred stock, 
sistiag of Durham oows, Leicester end Cots- 

Id sheep, and hogs, having been made 
a Whitby to Cariboo, British Columbia, 
y arrived on tbs 16th ult, in good

feet long, 74 feet wide, and 24 fert thick. 
-TT ----—«nr--—. . ■ The captain and two other men had to cut
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by Russia,"an important object will have 
been gained, and the development of 
what would be a very difficult situation 
far us will have been obviated. Our con
temporary has done ‘the public good 
service in drawing attention to facts and 
circnmstanoea heretofore insufficiently 
taken note of, which go far to explain why 
the Imperial Government felt compelled 
to take the course it did take, and why 
the wild demands of Radical leaders 
could not possibly be entertained.

As recently as the 5th inst. it was made 
hat England would not permit any 
enoe with the canal by Russia, or

_____ „ it the scene of warlike operations.
Following this very quickly came the pub
lication of the substance of a note from 
Prince Gortschakoff to Lord Derby, 
giving assurance that Russia had no in
tention of touching the canal, or yet of 
acquiring Constantinople. It may there
fore be fairly claimed that British policy 
with regard to the canal has been success
ful, and that already it is justified by the 
event.

CREDITABLE ACTION.
Not prepared to rest under the stigma 

■ought to be fastened upon them by the Grit 
organ, the Conservatives of Linooln have 
taken a step with respect to the papers lately 
stolen from tiie Judge’s room in the 8fc 
Catharines Court House which dees them 
infinite credit. Through the Liberal-Con
servative Association of the county they 
have offered a reward of $1,000 for the 
recovery of the papers, and a further reward 
of $500 for the apprehension and oonviotion 
of the offenders. When the Reform Associa
tion have taken a like step they may begin 
to fling stones at their neighbours, but till 
then they ought to preserve a discreet silence.

SithfertT"

t Election.—Mr. Anglin 
by Mr. Turgeon in
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ENGLAND AND THE SUEZ CANAL.
The nature of England’s interest 

in the Suez Canal is a mat 
epecting which the public has only very 
indefinite ideas. The recent acquisition of 
shares to the value of about four millions 
sterling is generally considered to have 
been a clever stroke of policy on the part 
of the Government, but precisely what 
the rights are that go with the ownership 
of these shares ife by no means well under
stood. It is known that England 
titled to ten votes at the meetings of 
proprietors, but ten votes leave her still 
far from having control We find the 
question taken up in the latest number to 
hand of the Broad Arrow, a London 
weekly, published in the interest of both 
the naval and military services. What 
our contemporary endeavours to do is to 
show where England’s positive rights end, 
and where the region of favours begins. 
In some respects her position has been 
altered by the purchase of the Khedive’s 
shares ; but in other respects it remains 
precisely wnat it was ; and to lay down 
the true position is of much interest 
the present time.

In purchasing the Khedive's shares, 
then, England did not buy what wai 
never for rale. She acquired certain com
mercial rights, carrying with them a new 
p-wition and influence on the Board of 
Administration. Details connected with 
the management of the canal come under 
her control to a certain extent ; but the 
locus rei sita, as the lawyers call it, 
remains as before, and is not affected by 
the entry into the Suez Canal Company 
of a distant European Government. That 
is, all the previously existing local rights 
of jurisdiction remain, to be wielded over 
England, as a shareholding Government, 
just as much as over shareholders who are 
private individuals. She has gained no 
territorial rights by her purchase, but 
outside of and above the purchase such 
rights remain intact, as they were. But 
if her position is not altered with respect 
to sovereign rights, what really was that 
position before the purchase took place ? 
Going back to 1857, we find that then we 
had to ask the Saltan’s permission to send 
troops to India through Egypt. A decree 
was issued by the Khedive granting 
44 temporary permission ” for such passage 
on the ground that “owing to the 
“ bonds of alliance subsisting between 
“ the Imperial and British Govera- 
“ ments,” compliance with such a request 
“ became one of the duties of alliance and 
“sincerity.” The first British soldiers 
were “ ordered to conceal their uniforms 
“ for fear of ruffling foreign suscepti- 
44 bility,” as Lord Sandhurst subse
quently explained. The only documen
tary evidence of any arrangement with 
the Khedive under which England has 
the right to send troops through Egypt 
is comprised in a note from Nubar Pasha, 
the Minister of Public Works, to Mr. 
Colquhoun, the British Consul-General 
at Cairo ; but beyond settling merely 
rates of fares for officers and soldiers it 
does not go farther than making a com
plimentary intimation that the Khedive 
wished to be agreeable to her Majesty's 
Government in everything. From 1867 
to 1871 troops were sent through Egypt 
by rail $ and in 1872 England intimated 
to the Khedive that for this purpose the 
canal would thenceforth be adopted per
manently, instead of the railway. But 
no convention to this effect was signed, 
nor was it considered necessary to pass 
any more formal documents than those 
already in existence. 44 By favour of 
44 Sultan and Khedive,” says the Broad 

Arrow, “ we used the railway, and by 
“ their favour we use the Suez canal 
44 Legal, absolute rights we have none.”
It is declared that the canal shall be 
“ perpetually open to the merchant 
“ ships of all nations without 
“ any distinction whatever.” It 
therefore cannot be closed to the mer
chantmen of any Power with which Tur
key, as suzerain of Egypt, is at war. 
Russian merchantmen are as free to pass 
now, during the war, as they were be
fore, during peace. With vessels of war 
it is different. England has recognized 
the sovereign rights of the Porte by ask
ing permission to pass her troops through.
In virtue of that sovereign right the

Birds or a Feather.—There is nothing 
unnatural in the Buffalo Express coming to 
the defence of Mr. Gold win Smith against 

criticisms of The Mail. We tskeit as 
a matter of oonrae, and have no quarrel with 
our contemporary because of it. We notice 
the article sustaining Mr. Smith’s views 
amply to quote a single eentenoe from it. 
“ Of course, ,rit says, “ the United States 
does not want Canada if Canada does not 
want the United States.” That has the 
aopearanoe of frankness at all events, and 
we are willing to accept it as true that the 
appearance doee not belie our contemporary’s 
real frame of mind. It anita us exactly. 
The Express may be assured that the num
ber of Canadians who desire to merge Can
ada’s autonomy in that of the United States 
is very email indeed, and there is little prob
ability of its increasing.
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There are complaints against the Bayfield 
assessor. It is said that he ——da « 
dllor at $600 for a property which , 
$1,700, aissssad a tannery et $1,350 which 
only cost $600, and accessed a gentleman 
lor twenty-nine bitches, whereas hs had only
«“<•«* i

Robert Donnelly, for whom there has been 
a warrant for eeveral months, charging him 
with participation in the Lucan outragea, 
waa on Saturday morning arrested. He haa 
been living in the States since the trouble, 
and has «it recently returned. He 
bailed to appear when wanted.

Mias Norwood, formerly of Berwick, 
N.S., who has for eeveral years been en
gaged in teaching, first in he native fend, 
but more recently in the Seminary at Bur- 
lington, Iowa, haa engaged to go ont ae a 
missionary to China ^his autumn. She will 
accompany a missionary and hie wife who 
are returning, after a abort visit to their 
home.

The following amounts have been^granted
within the feet fortnight, by way 
to the Hamilton and North-Wester

a that thee

In addition to the list of distinguished 
persons whose names have been pub
lished in The Mail ae recipients of 
knighthood in the order of Sfc 
Michael and St George, the Time* 
of 31st ult includes the name of 
Major-General John Henry Lefroy, R. A, 
C. B., now a visitor in this city, who has 
been made a Knight Grand Creel of the 
Order. Among the ordinary members, in 
addition to those already noticed, is the 
name of an old Torontonian, Mr. G. W. 
Dee Voeux, now Governor of Trinidad.

FARM AND OTHER NOTES.

There onoe was a little upstart, O, said 
tomavto” instead of "tomarto;” but it 
lade his pa grieve, and he said “ I’d ae 

lieve hear you call a potato 'potarto.”— 
Funny Folks.

My experience in planting com has been 
at more can be raised per acre where there 

is bat one stalk in the lull than where there 
are six ; better two than five ; three than 
four ; that is, three stalks per hill give the 
beet yield.—Prairie Ft 

A recent case of “splenic apoplexy” 
quickly followed upon the allowing thriving 
bollocks to have cooeee to “ port-wine-colour
ed water” from a bum contaminated by sew
age. The operation of foul water upon the 
health of cattle and horses merits mor 
ten tion than it receives. —Engliek Newt.

I have made several examination of the 
stomachs of quail and have always found 
their food to consist mostly of injurious in
sects and weed seeds. Several flocks live in 

ly orchard, but I never disturb 
l think it is the duty of the 

Legislature to pees more stringent laws for 
the protection of useful birds.—Rural World.

It appears that parsnip* are now used as 
an article ef food for horses, and have re
ceived considerable support in France. It is 
stated that M. le Bian brought with him to 
Paris for the winter season several horse* fed 

The appearance 
i are said to speak 

well for the nutritive vaine of their present 
food, while its cost is below that attending 
the use of oats, being as one to four.—Lon
don Live Stock Journal.

A contractor who keeps a great many oows 
to make concentrated milk for the navy says 
moles are of great service ; they est up the 
worms which eat the grass and wherever the 
moles have been, afterward the grass grows 
more luxurantiy. When the molee have 
eaten all the grab* and worms in a certain 
place they migrate to another, and repeat 
their gratuitous work. The grass where the 
molee have been is always the beet for the 
oows. The rooks also Help to keep down the 

-Land and Water.
•t As |

lowermost leaves. This is not economical, 
bees use when cut so low the stems seldom 
sprout modi afterward ; whereas, when they 
are cut up as fer as can be done without in
jury to the head, and as many of the leaves 
are left a* possible, there are soon many side 
heads emitted from the stem, and each of 
these ultimately becomes ae useful in the 
kitchen as the first heads. Cabbages, when 
property attended, yield gatherings from 
May until November.—Cottage Gardener.

Marshal P. Wilder says he has been for 
forty-five years trying to believe in the 
doctrine of acclimatization, and after spend- 
ing much time and money in importing 
plants and trying to adapt them to onr cli
mate he haa come to the foil oonolnaion that 
the acclimatization of plants in place* not 
euited to them naturally is a chimera of the 
the imagination. No one should 
that time will produce » physioli a 
constitutional change in a plant. -^Detroit 
Tribune.

I noticed the directions to use ooel tar or 
potash to drive away rats. No doubt either 
of these «tides would be effective, but they 
are not st hand everywhere. I have used 
hard-wood ashes, mixed with as little water 
as would stick them together. A good supply 
of wet ashes should be placed in the holes, 
so that the rate cannot run in or ont without 
passing through it The wet ashes born 
their feet and to relieve the pain they lick 
them. This burns their tongues and lips, 
and as they do not approve of suoh inhospit
able treatment, they forthwith shift their 
quarters. He rate appear to have the 
faculty of communicating with each other, 
so the first rat treated that way telle his 
friends, who very wisely take up their resi
dence in the next house or bam, ae the case 
may be.—Toronto Globe.

Wandering through the Amsterdam show 
lately, we oame on a dozen or so of Hya
cinths growing in a singular fashion. A glass 
pot filled with earth Is placed on the top of a 
glass vase filled with water. In the 
upper pot two Hyacinth bulbe are placed, 
the one with its growing point directed up
ward, the other in the reverse condition. 
The one Hyacinth shoots upward into the 
sir, the other is directed downward into the 
water. The latter, of course, appears magni
fied by the glass and the water. There*!» 
sign of the «verted Hyacinth endeavouring 
to regain its natural upward growth, aa we 
should expect it to. Perhaps some of our 
Dutch friends who ere this will kindly ex- 
plein how the feat is accomplished. On the 
spot all the explanation we oould get was 
from a wag of a Dutchman, who, in reply to 
onr inquiry, stated that Ae lower bulb was 
an Australian; i. e., Antipodal, variety I— 
Gardener’s Chroniole,

pfete their line to Glencairn by" the close of 
the present year. The village of Alliston 
givee $8,000, the township of Adjala $2,500,
Ess* $2,500, Molmnr $5,000, and Toeoroetio 
$10,000, in all $28,000.

The Bobcaygeon Independent of a_____
date says ‘‘The Whitby and Port Perry 
railway is doing a large and steady business 
with this neighbourhood. On Monday last 
the steamer Champion towed ont of our canal 
five scows carrying 236,000 feet of lumber and 
seventy-five cords of wood. This was the 
biggest tow of the present season. The 
Champion will draw seven eoows a week from 
Soott’s mills, and will likewise tew all Mr.
Boyd's lamb*.”

A boy named Charles Blogbrengh, an em
ployee in a Brantford brickyard, me* with a 
very serious accident the other day. The 
boy is employed, about the machinery far 
grading the day. The horses used in pro- 
pelting the machine were standing idle,bat 
a shot fired near started the hones, and at 
that moment the boy stepped upon tha oog 
wheels and instantly Ms foot was fearfully 
crushed. Drs. Cole and Hen wood were 
called in, and they deeided to remove two ef 
the toes, hoping, in the meantime, to be able 
to reye the rest of the foot ; bet this is a

The Pembroke Observer reports Ae death 
of Baptiste Simon, one of the oldest and 
best known Indians on the Ottawa, who was 
buried in Pembroke the other day in the R.
G. burying ground. A large number of In
dians from the Upper Ottawa, the Coolooge, 
and the Bonneohere attended the funeral, 
which wae conducted according-to Indian 
rite. Simon belonged to the Iroquou tribe, 
and was aged seventy-nine years st the time 
of his deoeesn Hs was noted f, 1 ‘
eety, sobriety, and industry, and______
nized as one of the beet hunters and trappers 
among his fallows.

An old resident of Collingwood has „ 
away in the person of Mr. Joseph H." Law
rence, who deed on the 10th instant, aged 
sixty-nine years. He came to Collingwood 
in 1854, when there wae nothing of Colling- 
wood except the name. After engaging m 
various enterprises he was appointed to the 
office of town clerk, a position which he has
filled uninterruptedly for the last nineteen -- ... n -, „.,,,
—in. The deceased’i funeral wae attended SnoiSitifiiyetto?

the Town Council the School Board, the SSSffreAIn ran all thoee qmültiee of eÇSréT
several e ..
turns of the neighbouring mnnidpalitiee, a 
tyre large number of the general publie I

The bouse of Mr. George Dorington, in 
tiie Township of Rochester, wae entered on 
Sunday night, 10th fast, by ‘
looking scoundrels. Mr. 1

lamp and confronted the men, 
four in number, near the doorway. They 
............................................... Tei fe

From the Goderich Star

immediately stepped back, but suoo 
smashing Mr. Dorington’s lamp and 
him down with a dob. When Mr. D. 
they fired at him with » revolver, bet hap. 
pity without effect, as the shot passed over
.............................. had recently made

is conjectured that 
thevillaiiu knew of this fact and anticipated

The fallowing
copied f—I—-- *----

one of mnnii.jp.1 ssBessm 
turned to Ae sitting of Ae County Council : 
—“ Total number of doge is 320 ; she doge, 
17- I find a very greit improvement in re
ligions matters this year. Last year not one 
belonged to any church, Aie year every one, 
save one or two, belong to some church. 
Our assessor being a local preacher 
very likely accounts for the change this 
year. Such » wonderful change without the 
aid of Moody or Sankey is unaccountable. I 
have given yon a copy of rôti, but I fancy 
"here are too many errors in adding np Ae

A friend sends ns Ae following items of 
sws from Uxbridge. The principal streets 

of Ae village were watered for Ae first time 
on the morning of Tuesday, Ae 12A inst 
The expense will be $10 per week, and will 
be borne by Ae merchants. Building opera
tions have been very brisk this spring, and 
about twenty edifices are eiAer finished or 
in course of erection. Among Ae former 
may be observed Ae new tannery, a large 
building just north of the village ; an eleva
te, 60 x 40, built by Mr. Rarriah ; and a 
waggon factory, with hlaoksmith’a^ drop at-
iletion may be*8mentioned a^briok block in 
Ae western part of the village, in which 
there will be an agency of the Ontario Bank, 
and a budding 36 x 56, to be need by Ae 
Uxbridge Cabinet and Organ Co. as show-

‘ Mr. JacobThe Picton Gazette says 
Rattan, an old and highly i _ 
dent of Picton, has constructed a model end- 
grant omnilfes, in which he intends to stow 
away his household effects, together with his 
estimable lady, and start about the 1st of 
June for a locality in Net* 
seventy-six mike from Utah, 
to feeka about thirty miks a da; 
team and hopes to arrive at his 
in about six weeks. He and hii
will carry wiA them Ae beet u __ __
who know them. The omnibus is quite 

ly, and as a small stove will be put in 
non for cooking purposes a" most enjoy- 
time will doubtleee be experienced by 

Ae aged couple, aa Aey will pass through a 
country rich m beautiful scenery.”

On Friday evening, 8A inst, while a boy, 
about seventeen years old, named P. Stone, 
was ploughing on lot 3,2nd eon. Floe, the 
horses wi A which he was ploughing sud- 
denly took fright at something that the boy 

oould not aeoertam, but when 
had got tamed to one side what

SBË-

BRAMRTON,
He County of Peel 

Conservative De
monstration.

Another Magnificent Greet
ing to the Conserva

tive Chief.

Brampton, Jane 16b—The Liberal Con- 
eervative Convention of Ae County of Peel 
held a grand picnic and demonstration in 
honour of .Sir John Maodonald in this town 
to-day. From a very early hour Ae streets 
were crowded, an immense number of peo
ple from all quarters of Ae county coming 
here to take part in Ae proceedings.

The speakers of the occasion were Sir 
John Maodonald, Dr. Tupper, end Hon. W.

in the ex-
«union train from Toronto, were a great 
many Toronto gentlemen, among whom were 
Ae fallowing $- 

Dr. DsOrsasi, R.
Aid. Dill Aid. Bkvins, Aid. Clow, James 
Berne, James Hunter, G. L. Garden, F. 
Ecoles, R. Reynolds, C. Bentley, E. Heim- 
rod. Major Grey, J. R. Less, Joe. Riddle, 
DavidBsrls, Thomas Campbell Allan 
Campbell Dr. MoCatinm, Aid. Allan, 
Thomas Gibson, John Fulton, Thomas Pat
terson, John Terry, John Moesop, William 
Darling, J. H. McBride, Charles Gorin, A. 
W. Young, Robert Wilaon, Dr. George 
Wright, G#» Brooks, T. A. Lockingtoo, N. 
F. Bavin, R. W. Phipps, John BiokervUff, 
A.M. Hubbard, Richard Joes, W. Ham- 
mood. Dr. Pine, James Aikeos, Philip Wil
liams, John Chunk, P. T. Lee, LR Lee, 
Major Lewis, President of Workingmen’s
Liberal-Conservative Society of Den Mount,

------------ ----------- *
K. &

i-C., C. Charlton, Thomas Morton, and R. 
The following, who 

i Weston, were also itrain at We.
ôSS$î*ij?j r. Duncan, junr., Jame. 

Aiken, John Clark, Mr. SmiA- 
eon, W. Jackson, W. Maodongati, Francis 
Jackson, John Love, Major Paul Jos. 
Tyrrell junr., etc. At Ae atation Ae 
visitors were met by a very large deputa
tion and given a very hearty welcome. 
Three bands of music were in 
attendance. A procession wee soon formed, 
and a movement was made towards the pic
nic grounds. On Ae main street a very 
handsome arch of evergreens, well laden 
wiA flags, and bearing an expression of wel
come to Ae guest of Ae day, formed a fea
ture of Ae occasion. Boutin wae displayed 
in profusion from many of Ae tu 
stores. The arrangements at A 
grove were complete, everything possible 
Lin» done for Ae aooommodation of Ae 
visitors. The people who entered Ae town 
and appeared on the picnic grounds, tor Ae 
express purpose of seeing Ae Conservative 
chieftain and his friends, numbered certainly 

* Many oame from jçreet dia-
One gentle. i hale

man—Mr. John Deacon, aged eighty-eight, 
oame all the way from Chingoaoouay, 
a distance of ten mike, for the
express purpose of seeing Sir John Mac- 
donald, ef whom he had heard so 
Mr. Deacon was furnished wiA i 
within good beering distance, and i 
doubt well pleawd wiA what he saw and 
heard. AnoAer gentleman advanced in 
years, Mr. Broddy, father of Sheriff 
Broddy, came five miles in order
to witness the proceedings. The gentlemen 
from Brampton who took part in Ae de
monstration were as follows :—R Cotton, 
PrmiAt of Ae Aesoristion ; A. F. Camp
bell editor of Conservator ; J. W. Bey non, 
M. Parker, Warden; James Golding, 
Mayor; Wm. BUiott, Wm. Oraydon, A. 
MeVean, 8. Patterson, N. Hendricks, D. 
Lawrence, John Lynch, Wm. Hearn, Francis 
Campbell T. O’Shaughnesey, James Cook, 
& O Romans, R G Smith, Wm. Perdue, 
M. Perdue, Wm. Marshal 8. White, Jae. 
Hamilton, Richard Hamilton, Eli Crawford, 
L Cheyne, John MoOolla, Col Clay, W. C. 
Beatty, Thomas Graham, John Clarke, Wm. 
MoOidla, Wm. Hanna, John Graydon, Dr. 
Heggk, Sheriff Broddy, Rev. T. Argue, 
Rev/J. Curts, F. Mason, Dr. Meore, Wm. 
Mahaffy, W. K. Graham, James Bussell T. 
Milner, and W. W. Roe.

Immediately on Ae arrival of the picnic 
party at the grove an addreee wae presented 
to Sir John Maodonald, which Mr. Campbell 
read as fallows »—
To the Right Mon. Sir John A. Macdonald, 

K.C.B., M.Ph etc.
We the members of the Liberal Conservative 

Association of the County of Peel. Seeire to 
extend, to you onr most hearty welcome on this 
your fast publie visit to this county, and to ex-

had Ae pleasure at seeing you in person, your 
name has, for many years been a household 
word here, as well aa throughout the ler  ̂
and breadth of Aejm^andyou^ly

\fe statesmen haa _ endeared MHMP 
■Hand obtained a hold upon our affections, 

which actual person *1 acquaintance alone oould 
increase. We trust, therefore, that you wül re-1 
gardoor greeting as,not so much a formal ex-1gard our greeting ae, not so much a formal ex
pression of admiration of your great talents, 
aa Ae genuine utteranoe of the warmest re
spect for him whom we hare been long jpioud 
to look upon as our chieftain, and white Ae 
reoolteotioo of but a comparatively few of us

mansblfr o^gaidy^npfaoldlng^ of A^eoptej
you as the one beet fitted to ------------ --- of peril, **

oonuoeooe wrnen mu who oeiong to tne great 
Liberal Conservative Party repoee in your 
abillA to guide and control Ae affairs of this 
broad Dominion, be aaeurad that our confidence
in your wisdom and integrity la no tea
that of Ae thousands who have in so___ _
parts of our coon try testified their approval of 
your part political me.

remember wiA pride Ae long period of 
durfaj^whtoh your vereatiie talent» a "

nafrom aetal* at comparative obeeurity to the 
dignity of a mlghty~Oonfederatton. yet, w.A

n have we observed y
i that mlght<wen

When, Aererore, we oueerve me unmiataaaoie 
idioationa of yonr return toAe position which 
ra so long and honourably filled, wo cannot 
at express Ae satisfaction which we feel in Ae 

unbounded popularity among your countrymen 
which you have so well merited, and a» certain-rhiehyonhav
'&r£, $ Is, as it should be, more 

n vnnrxdf, we are sure th»t. 
mplete wiAont

was Ae lad's surprise to see a bear walking 
leisurely towards him. Heat one» turned 
Ae horses’ heads for home, where upon his 
arrival he narrated Ae oiraumstanoes to Mr. 
P. Fred, who soon got together other ooas- 
panions, and sallied forth to attack Bruin. 
Darkness, howevtr, prevented Aem from 
coming up wiA his bearship that night, so 
Aey reluctantly deferred their adventure 
till the following morning when they again 
took up the hunt, and after a short walk 
Aey auoooeded in overhauling Ae animal. 
Two shots were fired by Mr. 1). Loiftus and 
Mr. Wm. Wilson, which had Ae «fleet ef 
ending Ae existence of Bruin. Thé animal 
wae one of immense size, its hide weighing 
45 lbs.

The St. CathergMs Daily Renew, 8A 
feat, save 44 A young man named MoLea 
of this city was returning from Hamilton on 
Ae 10.45 mm. train last night On Ae 
way he fell asleep, and Ae train passed 8k 
Catharines Wore he awakened. Ife got off 
at Memtton and started for this oily on 
foot, and ae he was coming along near the 
toll gale, three men caught hold « him, and 
one of Aem hit him on the head wiA ashing 
shot which gave him a very bed out They 
then went to work and rifled his boeketo 
obtaining a gold watch valued at $100, a 
gold Masonic pin we*A about $5, ami about 
$5 in money. Became toAe poliottofllos immediately, and kid an feforfaaffSHmt 
Ae Chief claimed he had no authority A 
take action, Ae robbery took pkoe out- 
■y^ofAerityU-ufe. Of oourae,there isa

âueetion about this, as some parties claim it 
i inside of Ae city limits, and in thatoaea 
Ae Chief should hare taken aotkeia Aa 

matter immediately. This is redly getting
loMltty, M on WriMid.. 

iftemoon » Umble on trig, wis oommitUd
r1 u£j‘%L‘h‘ i;bb"7 hTü
d««nb*d ‘>7 ; th. qneetioo Mnr to whst
wiUtxxHrfcMiifht ! llthMf, goeeimthl. 
itoto w. dull «œ bm to «U o.t tk,
TohmtMre to prwrre ordw, or da. InerM.

sgt **-•*•-

l regard it ae oomi--------------------
________ of the Aorough appreciation we
have ef the noble and murtmty support you
-----had from the Honourable Chartoe Tupper

he other gentlemen who have so kindly
____nted to be preeent wiA ns today, to
whom also! we beg to tender, through you, a
^ettegAMSg that you and they may 
hare loss Ufa. and that in your declining years 
the full mewura of your country’s gratitude 
may gladden your heart and make the evening 
of life as pleasant as long as years of toil can

O- -““'-“‘“•‘‘ESSgS COTTON,
President.

A. N. CAMBELL.
Secretary.

Sir John Macdonald briefly expressed Ae 
pleasure he felt on being made recipient of 
so kind and flattering an address. The ad- 
dress, like Aose which had been given to 
him on similar occasions, was a recompense 
to him for any troubles end trials to which, in 
Ms political course, he had been subjected. 
He thanked Ae Association mort heartily 
for it, and paid a well-deserved compliment 
to whoever it was that wrote it, for Ae 
ability wiA whioh it had Aeen prepared.

tKm the Association on behalf
of three who were fighting Ae battles of 
Liberal-Oaueervstism — which he believed 
was to fight the true battles of Ae country. 
'.Applause.)

The guests than adjourned for lunch, 
which, laid ont ae it was by Ae 
ladies, in a pleasant part of the 
grove, tamed eut to be a splendid 
repask To the ladies to who* effort» Ae 
■Uooeee of Aie pert of Ae programme is at
tributable, much praire is dee. This feel 
was duly appreciated on all hands, for in re- 
spew to a sell from Sir John Maodonald, 
at Aa dree of the entertainment, for three 
cheers for the ladies, who, he stated, had 

yards making Ae picnic a 
ty cheers were given, 
ig been finished Ae speak-

power people thought Aey would take good 
men into their Government But Aey did 
not ; they took into their Cabinet the 
political outcasts of Ae right hon. 
gentleman — men who for want of
capacity — and one who fur the
want of honesty-were discarded by thoee 
with. whem they had been previously 
asHociated. There wae Mr. Csuchon— 
(laughter)—Mr. Cartwright, Mr. Scott, and 
Mr. Smith, of Ae Lower Provinces, a gen
tleman whom he (Mr. Maodongall) wto sorry 
to mention in that connection. If any one 
would read Ae back files of Ae Globe they 
would find that the greatest objeotUm was 
also made to the uniting of Reformera and 
Contervatives in the government ef Ae 
country, on the ground that coelitiene were 
sure to lead to corruption. He (Mr. 
dongall) always combatted ' 
the Reformers pressed it, a 
the support of many end n 
But Ae moment they attained power— 
before Aey attained power—at the

their friends and become Reformers. Well 
since Aey had been in power he would like 
to know what reforms Aey had brought 
•bout?

A VOICE—The Farmers’ Sons’ Franchise. 
(Lsnghter.)

Mr. Macdouoall said Aey certainly had 
introduced a measure giving farmers’ sona 
Ae right to vote. He did not know whether 
the gentleman who mentioned the act wae a 
friend or opponent of that measure, bet from 
Ae way he spoke he did not think he 
favoured it very much. Mr. Mowat, con
trary to Ae opinion of Ae Globe, had intro
duced that measure by which, on certain 
conditions, farmers’ sons, not because Aey 
had property, but simply because they were 
•one of fermera, oould vote. If Aey lived 
under their father’s roof at Ae time of vot
ing, and were away from it four of Ae 
months of the year, Aey were still 
entitled to that privilege. He (Mr. Mac- 
dongall) never knew that Ae giving of votre 
to men who had no property wae ever advo
cated. On the contrary, he believed that 
nine-tenths of the people-followed the Globe 
on Art qneetioo in thinking that Ae fran
chise should only be given to thow who had

sequence of Mr. MowaPs Act was universal 
suffrage, and every one knew how badly 
that worked in the adjoining States. Every 
man, many who ret not Ae least vaine on 
Aeir privilege, had a vote there, and what 
wee the result T He (Mr. Maodongall) had 
spoken to many American statesmen on this 
question—General Grant, Mr. Seward, and 
others—and he found that there was no in
telligent American throughout the United 
States who would not say that if Ae consti
tution of his country oould be altered he 
would assist to do it most readily. They 
would not allow Ae political franchise to be 
in Ae hands of men who would barter it and 
make nee of it for personal and political 
plunder. He (Mr. Maodongall). wiA re- 
sped to universal suffrage, was much of Ae 
opinion of Ae anti-Chartist, who said, 
“ Yes, you go for universal suffrage and 
rote by ballot ; my opinion of it is that it’s 
universal suffering and vote by bullet” 
That had been realized in Ae United States, 
and he feared that it would be realized in 
Canada if such a elate o< Ae suffrage 
wae brought about (A Voice—I

tario, oould not even get a seat in Parliament 
and wae now what they would call in Eng- 
land a peer of the realm—a Senator for life. 
He, Aerefor*. could not rale the country. 
He (Sir *>hn) did not know bat 

it might be Mr. Dymond ; and if 
really Mr. Dymond did govern the cc nutry, 
all be could say wae “God help the conn 

■* Dr. Tapper had referred to that gen- 
, and he (Sir John) thought be had suf

ficiently described him and the article (the 
criticism of Dr. Tupper’s Kingston speech j 
He (Sir John) was not an employee of the 
Globe office, he had not been behind the 
_ _ , but he would wager any money that
the article in question was written by Mr 
Dymond. He was enre that when the whole 
country read Dr. Tapper’s speech it won Id 
thank Mr. Dvmond for writing the article 
and Mr. Brown for revising, and Ae Globe 
tor publishing it, as it gave Dr. Tapper the 
text tor Ae fall and exhaustive reply which
___________ The article would indeed
have been unworthy Ae notice of Dr. Tap
per had it not been that it afforded him a 
convenient text from which to preach ^he in
structive sermon to whioh Ae audience had 

. He (Sir John) heard Mr. Mac- 
dongall say to-day that Aere was a gentle
man in Peel who had a complete file of 
the Globe from the beginning. Well, 
if he happened to bo a rich man he would 
give almost Ae weight of that paper in gold 
to have it from beginning to end for the pur
pose of showing now utterly unworthy of 
credence that newspaper was. The hon. 
gentleman (Dr. Tapper) had read a very 
complimentary presage from the Globe con
cerning him (Sir John). He (Sir John) was 
sorry to say that until he had heard of it to
day he did not know of the compliment, for 
he had not read the article in which it ap
peared. It was very satisfactory to be flat
tered, it was very flattering to him for the 
Globe to say that he was a better leader than 
Dr. Tapper or any one else would be ; but it 
sounded to him (Sir John) very much like a 
memento mori or a few words of compliment 
after he was dead. A person walking in a 
churchyard would see that everybody wM 
described on their tombstones re being “ a 
kind faAer, ” “ s good huaband, ” “ a tender 
•nd affectionate mother,” “a patriot,” or “ a 
liberal citizen.” It reminded him very 
forcibly of Ae intelligent little soul who, 

seeing so many flattering epitaphs in a 
Ay arc, said to her faAer one da;

L>
A Voice —The

Mr. MicDOUUALL said 
passed. - It was a hill
wanted to see peered, re

Orange

Ae Orange body of 
* of loyal citizens,rigKts re . .

did not sympathise wiA 
wished to be inoorpor-

done so much towards 
ret heai

Cotton
having

Aeohair. Amongst three on Ae platform 
were; in addition to many of Ae gentlemen 
already mentioned, Ae following ladles 
Mis. Maodongall Mire MaodougaU, Mrs. 
Proctor, Mre. Dr. MoCaUum, and Mrs. W. 
Elliott.

The first speaker introduced was Hon. W.

Mr. Macdouoall recalled to Ae minds of 
hie hearers certain facte in Ae history of Ae 
country wiA which he had been himself 
personally and politically connected. He 
referred to Ae fact Att Aere was to be one 

session of Parliament before Ae Gov-
___ rot would have to return to Ae people
and explain how it had oome to pa* on Ae 
fere of all their promises, that Aey had 
miserably failed to realise Ae expectations 
whiek Aey had led the people to entertain 

They would have to ao-

luct of three who 
■ to govern them. He, for hie 

PT*. **• »° Ju*f7 Um«U briora hi.
himii. >ad hie countryman (or the -.mm 
whioh M him to pro his rapport to the

sgtigTS;
whrnh tok ylmm in then
Uedwmei different portit. ^rrad in 
the iMMim of their country to join to- ythor to aooomplith the pmt with, the 
•men of the Prorinoee of British North 

Otim • greet work,, 
ih, tad—one whioh comme 

itmlf to the ooontry. It wm • bmefieont 
otmhfmtion of pobho mtn, end m it wee 
Mtihshle for Mr. Brown to goto Sir Jobe 

having denounced that
______jty, and admit in the fare

of Ae whole country the» beand hie reeo- 
dates, whom he had been traducing, were 
not the men he had painted them, re it wae 
Ms duty to remain wiA him, and Area ae- 
eodatoa wiA him to make sore of Ae foun
dation which had been laid and'to carry out 
suooeesfully Ae new constitution. 
Well Ae Reformers went to work, 
and aft* working hard rode into 
paw* by mesne of a trick, by Ae «tat», 
unt ot dmtortod fioK b, imprapra mmm 

t for timmeolvm . majority
t.------han toy Goretn-

Hiving got into

ooontry was 
having Ae same 
Many people who 
Aem held that if Aey 
atod, Aey should oe incorporated, 
why, he wished to know, should all other 
bodire whatev* name they bore-andaom* 
of Aem bore very curious names—be incor
porated, while the Orange body was refused 
such a privilege Î (He*, he*.) Bet, they 
say, why cannot they take advantage of Ae 
general Incorporation Act? WeU, A en, 
legal ad viaers had recommended them Art 
it would not apply to them—composed, re 
Aey were, of branches all over the country— 
hence Ae application. The Act would not 
apply to them, and at Ae time it waa pare- 
ed many people knew it. He reked again 
if Aere were any oAer areasuree whioh the 
Reformers had,passed to advantage the coun
try ? (Applause.) No, they bed peered 
none. Bat Aey had done a great deal,to 
injure Ae country. In Ae Public Works 
Department a great deal of harm had been 
done. There wae Ae purchase of steel rails. 
That purchase was one evidence of Mr. Mac
kenzie’s unfitness for his office. He most 
have known that the 50,000 tone of steel 
rails oould not be used few seven years. The 
market in iron was felling, and, re Mr. 
Brydges intimated, no business man would 
have Aought of buying them at such a 
time. Dr. Tapper had calculated the low ae 
$75,000. That was reckoning the interest 
at five per rent He (Mr. MaodougaU), 
however, did not think Aey could get 
money, counting Ae expanses ooaneetod 
wiA it, at that rate, and his esti
mate was Aat Ae cost to the coun
try waa nearer $90,000 per year; That 
waa a large amount of money 'to 
pay for all posterity for the privilege of hav
ing had Mr. Mackenzie at Ae head of Ae 
Public Work» Department He (Mr. Mao
dougaU) would not give eo much even for 
Sir John Maodonald. (Laughtor.)

Sir John Macdonald—Yon do not half 
appreciate me. (Loud laughter. )

Mr. Macdouoall continued by saying 
tK.t three who appreciated Mr. 
to Aat extent appreciated him higher than 
ha (Mr. MaodougaU) appreciated Sir John. 
Mr. Mackenzie became offended last summer 
because he (Mr. MaodougaU) had said he 
was brought up re a workingman. WeU, he 
(Mr. MaodougaU) was one himself. He wae 
brought up on a farm, and had dug and 
built walls after bis own manner. He did 
not blame Mr. Mackenzie for his origin, bet 
he charged that he had not had the training 
that specially adapted him for Ae leader
ship of Ae Government In conclusion, he 
said Aat ooming to this Conservative- 
Liberal platform as he did from Ae Liberal 
side, and not having changed his political 
views, he wae happy indeed to be prawn! 
For Sir John Maodonald he oould say Aat 
he was not a rich man. He bad not enrich
ed himself daring his term of office, »* some 
of his opponents had during theirs, 
but had given his services to the 
great cause of his country. The time 
had oome, he felt when Ae electors 
Aould put Aeir shoulders to Ae wheel and 
turn out this bad Government (Cries of 
“ We will do it”) There was no oAer way 
of getting Reform. By supporting them Ae 
electors would be condoning their acts ; by 
sustaining Aem, Aey would be approving of 
three acts. The people of Ae country could 
draw Aeir own conclusions, and ask Aem- 
selves whether the Government of Ae day 
had proved itself capable in Ae management 
of onr affairs. If Ae answer waa in the nega
tive Aey were bound to use all Aeir influ- 
enoe to turn Aem out (Applause.)

Hon. Dr. Tupper followed in a speech of 
some length, replying to Ae Globe's article 
criticising his Kingston speech. A report of 
Ae speech wül appear in our next

44 There were aU good people ; where do 
Aey bury the bad peeler (Laugh-
far. ) WeU, the Globe had sp*eo 
in that oomptimeetary manner of him.

»pub-
It wae not the first time Mr. 
praised him. When he first ea 
Be life, thirty-three years ago, he was ‘ 
promising young man,” according to the 
Globe. A little later on he was told that he 
was a 44 wrvüe Tory.” After a little while, 
when he went into Ae Administration of 
1837, he wae told he had broken down com
pletely and wae a wretched hack. When 
Mr. Brown tided to drive Ae great and good 

man, Mr. Baldwin, ont of public life, 
he (Sir John) was fighting Mr. Bald-

____ l the fair and open field and Mr.
Brown waa stabbing him behind his back, 
he (Sir John) was surprised to find in the 
Globe that his leader, Sir Allan MacNabb, 
rho was running for Hannlton, wae a states- 
asn and he (Sir John).was a good 

young man and his constituents were to 
elect him. WeU, in 1854 he waa elected, 
but when a coalition waa formed, in which 
Mr. Brown was not included, he (Mr. 
Brown) turned round and he (Sir John) 
was one of Ae greatest swindlers in Ae 
world, and Mr. Brown stuck to Aat till 
about 1864-ten years. Daring ttiSt time 
his (Sir John’s) name was in nearly every 
issue of the paper, (laughter. ) On one oc
casion he counted his name forty-three times 
in one issue. (Laughter. ) In 1864 a change 
oame over Ae spirit of Mr. Brown’s dream, 
and he found that he had been running Ae 
risk ot civü war in this country. He joined 
him (Sir John) Aat y ear, and remained wiA 
him for some time. During that time he 
(Sir John) was the white-haired boy. 
(Laughter. ) Who wae so much petted as he 
was lyr Ae Globe ? (Reneuedlaughter.) But 
Aen Mr. Brown went oat of the Govern
ment because he wae not Ae biggest toad in 
Ae paddle—(laughter)—and immediately 
the reverse of Ae medal was shown in his 
paper. The medal his hearers could see, 
went round. On one side he was a good- 
looking fellow, and an Ae oAer side—well 
Aey had seen Ae picture often enough. He 
Aen pointed out that from the date of Con
federation till Ae time Ae late Government 
resigned the country was prospérons. There 
was confidence in tne country, and 
every branch of industry flourished. Why, 
he wished to know, had Ais changed ? 
The reason was because Aero was no confi
dence in Ae sagacity and ability of the pre
sent Government and there was the un
easy suspicion that Ae interests of the coun
try were being sacrificed. He deed only re
fer to Ae evidence given by Dr. Tapper that 
Ais Government bod been carrying on Ae 
government wiA a disregard to Ae interests 
of Ae country, and wita a regard only to 
the interests of their party. Bat Aey oould 
only last for a short time. The political 
hacks that had been hanging to Mr. Macken
zie’s skirts might be sa turned, but Aey were 
sucking Ae life-blood from him. He was 
onoe their Samson, bnt the Delilah of party 
had clipped his hair (laughter), and 
there he was last session obliged to im
plore Ae Opposition not to attack him, 
On this peint he (Sir John) pointed toAe 
feet that when Ae Government was formed 
he promised to give it a fair trial Ae only 
return for whioh e Opposition 

îen when Ae

Sir John Macdonald wae 
ion. H-) wae received wiA Aunders of 

applause. He remarked that it wae an old 
adage, that “to old men belong Ae honour, 
to young men belong Ae labour.” The 
Liberal-Conservative Association of Peel bad 
conferred a great honour upon him—and he 
thanked Aem for it from Ae bottom of his 
heart, knowing that at Ae same time he re
ceived Ae sympathies of men not only of 
his own party, but of feany who did 
not belong to that party—but Ae labour 
had fallen upon young* men, than whom 
none were more capable of performing it 
Both of Ae gentlemen who had spoken (Dr. 
Tupper and Mr. Maodongall) had been his 
ool league* and were his personal ae well aa 
political friand». Te be sure they did not 
join him fawn the asms standpoint». Dr. 
Tupper began nolitioal life ae a Conserva
tive ; MriMeodeogaU joined him (Sir John) 
wiA Mr. Brow», Ae obiee* of which coali
tion wre Aa Confederation of Ae Provinces 
into ene great Dominion. If there wae one 
man to whom Ae country owed a debt of 
gratitude for having refused to 
when onoe he put his hand to 
it ww Hon. William MaodougaU, for 
with his associates had allowed feelings of 
personal jealousy, ss Mr. Brown had done, 
to induce him to wiAdraw from Ae great 
work it would have faded, and the same 
state of things as existed before Confederation 
would have continued to exist To Aose 
gentlemen who joined him (Sir John) in Ae 
important work he was truly grateful end 
he was sure Ae country was equally grate
ful to Aem. Mr. MaodougaU might have 
been an associate of Mr. Brown, 
and perhaps, in oonsequenoe of hie* 
connection wiA Ae Reform party, 
he would have been much benefited by it ; 
hot, knowing re he did Aat his withdrawal 
from Ae Government would have injured 
Ae work in hand he remained wiA him (Sir 
John) and sooompHehed it For his 
patriotic action he wae sure Mr. Me/rtnBgdi 
had his reward in the heartfelt thanks oflrti 
ooontry, and in Ae possession of a good 
conscience ; and long after Ae preeent 
political feelings shaU have passed away 
Aere wae no man whore record would stand 
high* or brighter on Ae roU of Canadian 
patriots than Mr. MaodougaU. (He*, he*. ) 
He (Sir John) was proud to make there re
marks, because Mr. MaodougaU was not 
originaUy a support* of his ; he joined wiA 
him at Ae invitation of George Brown, and 
he found, in his own words, that he (Sir 
John) was not re black re he had be* 
painted-(applause)—Aat he (Sir John) had 
some patriotism in him, and that he did not 
always thinh of pounds, shillings, and pence 
wiA regard to himself. WiA regard to Ae 
Hon. Cn*les Tupper, aU three who had 
heard him were ew*e of hie ability and 

itiah North gower—(yplanae)—and after having heard

Aat wh* Ae eoeptre, if it he a 
respire, * the baton, the tigwal ef 
command dropped from his (Sir John’s) 
hand, it eoeld no* be grasped by a firm*, 
steadier, and more able hand then that of 
Dr. Tupp*. (Cheers.) WeU. Aéré wre

.. *° j* 01 *• Conserve-
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Opposition attacked the Government and 
brought up their charges one by one—in 
reply to Mr. Mackenzie’s challenge for Aem 
to do so—Aey were ferocious. (Laughter. ) 
He (Sir John) Aen referred to Ae working 
of Ae Controverted Elections Act Ae 
breaches of Ae Independence of Parliament 
Act and lastly Ae whitewashing bül of last 
session. In connection wiA that measure 
he saw that Ae Montreal Herald had stated 
that Aere wae a private understanding be
tween him and Mr. Mackenzie that the Op
position would support it There was never 
a more wilful and malicious lie than that 
Before that bill waa introduced, it waa 

eed into hie (Sir John’s) hands, and he
__ i asked to second it because some of Ae
friends of Ae Opposition were said to have 
unwittingly come and* the few. Mr. 
Mackenzie BoweU, who was Ae owner 
of a newspaper, was said to have 

a paid by Ae Government a subsidy 
to Ae extent of six and threepence, and 
Aat he had forfeited his seat He (Sir 
John) declined to second Ae bül or to sup
port it and Mr. Mackenzie went to Dr. 
Tuppw, who alao declined. But, after Dr. 
Tupper and he (Sir John) had told Mr. 
Mackenzie Aat Aey would not support Ae 
bill fai (Mr? Mackenzie) introduced it and 
carried it He (Sir John) would take 
this opportunity of stating publicly 

t there was not any promise, 
reseed or implied, on Ae part of Ae 

Opposition Aat Aey would support 
that bill (He*, he*.) The right hon. 
gentleman then directed Ae attention of his 
hearers to Ae particulars of the Goderich 
Harbour job, and, in conclusion, alluded, at 
some length to Ae state of trade, urg
ing upon his hearers Ae necessity for unity 
of action if they wished to secure that 
protecti*. Aat Ae industries of onr country

Sir Mn Macdonald resumed his seat 
amidst loud applause.

Cheers were then given for Sir John, Dr. 
Tapper, and Mr. Maodongall

Sir John Macdonald proposed three 
cheers for the chairman, whioh were heartily 
given.

After tea Ae party returned to Ae raü- 
way station. The train, which left for To
ronto at eight o’clock, moved off from the 
station amidst loud cheering for Aose who 
had taken part in Ae proceedings.

THE ODDFELLOWS.

Meeting of the Grand Lodge 
—The Election of 

Officers.

The Grand Lodge of the Canadian Order 
of Oddfellows was in session at Ae lodge-

„__ for Ae
P.G.M. N. G.

n and

Tupp*. (Cheers.) WeU, the 
; anxiety in the Grit oamp *
» be the lead* of the greet Oe 
petty. He (Sir John) thought ti 
refate whew* the feed* ef A 
r. (Laughter.) Who wae ft!

Mr. Maeh*5e! Whv, he w* ebhged to 
do * Mr. Blake might hid him. Wre ft 
Mr. Blake ! It oould not be he ; he eoeld 
not arm carry * a newspapw, the Liberal, 
because he was obliged to (fa re Mr. Brown 
told him. Wre Mr. Brown the feed* ef the 
Reform party T Why he, the autocrat the 
leader of the liberal party who threw him- 
sfU whofe eoufed upon the electorate ot Qq-

ing Grand Officers w 
«wring ye*, and metalled by 
Bigelow, seriated by P.G.M, J.
RG.M., W. Pars* >- 

Grand Master, George BoxaU, Toronto. 
Deputy Grand Mjftfar, Daniel Mowatt, 

Ottawa.
Grand Secretary, Thomas Parry (re-elect

ed), ïïunilton
District Deputy Grand Master, No. 1, L. 

Samuel Toronto.
Board of Directors, J. Hodgson, J. Nor- 
ich, L Samuel C. W. Thompson, H. 

Richards, J. Rennie, W. Thrush, G. May
nard, Dan. Scott, Toronto, and Dr. Taylor. 
Drummondville.

Trustees, P.G.M. J. Hodgson, P.G.M. W. 
Parson, J. Howard, and F. H. Med calf.

Auditors, F. Clarke, A. Allan, and D. 
Dawson, Hannlton.

The Order has a balance on hand of $10,- 
000, with 10 widows and 26 orphans in its 
‘large.
The next meeting of the Grand Lodge wül 

be held at Drummondville.

Wing ham is borrowing $500 for municipal
purposes.

Dr. Kingsbury talked of Sanitary Reform 
on Ae Farm. Decaying vegetable matter 
about Ae house, around Ae welfe, and in 
Ae cell*, are prolific causes of disease in 
Ae farmhouse. Ill treatment of oows, get
ting Aem exqitod and then feeding the milk 
to children is a practice liable to be attended 
wiA fatal oonseqnenoes. Bad ventilation, 
attended wiA impure air, causes catarrhal 
and Ain diseases of onr animals, es pec i all y 
when obliged to braaAe Ae imparities of 
decaying manure. Better ventilation of 
sleeping rooms was urged, and more oat 
door exercise for Ae farmer’s wife.—AVic 
Hampshire Agricultural Meeting.

At Kingston, a few mornings ago, it was 
dieooverea that a housemaid, recently en
gaged by a lady living * Princess street, 
up* what wre deemed a safe recommenda
tion, had left her place during Ae night 
taking with h* ae many of her mietrew 
oloAes re she oonld carry about wiA her. 
toe wwt Arongh Ae retire wardrobe wiA 
» diewiml^eLt well worthy of a better 
nuipree, ahd carried off over $150 worth of 
drees sa, jackets, bonnet and underclothing. 
She was a very ladylike young thief, and 
oompfetety threw thoee in Ae house off their 
guard. Ae same afternoon about three 
o’clock Ae detectives recovered Ae principal 
part of the clothes. The girl had been 
dodging the detective» * a boat * Ae up- 
pw bay, and Ae finally wre landed by Ae 
partie» wiA her * the Kingston side, where 
she discarded some of the articles, and 
started westward * the railway track. At
latest aooounfe Ae detectives were still afterto

TOO “MAbU A-fOKlW!
“ Mr. G lade rone may not suceed in carrying 

the Ho or re-uniting his Party, or even win
ning tr.-- »..lid support of the British people for 
the present, but his wo k will stand and be* 
fruit if he has di.abused England of her old 
•i urkish prepossessions, and delivered her i ' 
from one of its most evil, moet unprofitable, 
most dishonourable illusions.” —The Time*.

Lo ! the Man at the Wheel, all mysterious and 
At the^elm of the good ship Britannia he 

A nau ical Sphinx, dumb as death, cold an

C" Haro-a-Porte he would steer, were her course 
in his hands.

*T would go hard with the ship. If with dangers 
around,

Wbat'er the rrew fear. or whatever they feel 
None a question dared raise, while the rote all 

propound.
' fis hi^h treason to speak to the Man at the

iow the cou-se our dark pilot

For the water it_shoala and the rocks loom 

7 here be those who believe that the breakers

But yet to " go aft” in a body they dread.
For they know that a clamorous parr of the

Buch^an act as to speak to the Man at the

But a stout able-eeaman. one W. K. G„
Haa long had an eye on the chan and the

He the skipper distrusts now Britannia's at sea. 
And declines to take sijence for Bull's last re-

So he u^e and says he. " Howsomever it be. 
You’re steering too much on the Porte tack, a

“ A abort essay exb»u«t* h m m b..-.b mind >• nrl 
body," ate would t II ue »i h i.ated that I

bis n

Fierce charges of mat 
Hie messmatee fall off i:

is of warning and

. rain on his head : 
in alarm, or in pet. 

call, or strait-waistcoat in-

But that sturdy A. B. is not daunted, not he : 
t auk or flare-up who will, true and trenchant

Come foe or fail friend, there is W. K. G. 
Determined to speak to the Man at the

Bays William. " Belay :

Isn’t safe for the ship—with the chart do#
This here Porte tack, 

-with the chart dc 
The wer-rouk yon should clear ltee full in

,tt£bÏÏÏks ere WTODg: 700 ma*

FordtedpUnee sake one can «and a ,

Bnt ere on the rocks the Britannia’s ran sm 
Tls rime some one spoke to the Man si

Bays the Man at the Wheel, ’mid a volley of

" If this isn't mutiny, my coat ain’t blue :
To question the course your ship’s officer steers ! 

Y oudeserve to be clapped in the bilboes, you

Bet the poor men you’ve gammoned your lead 
They\f rather we steered her than you. by a

You deserve In a rope’s-end to swing at a yard 
For daring to speak to the Man at me Wheel

But ‘GBalay. there : belay !" Binge oat Admiral 

“ Whether William is right in the course he

!s a question, perhaps ; but by running rap-full 
On this Porte tack the reefs you have brought 

the ship ne*.
With ^breakers ahead, and more minds, too. 

In the ward-room about the ship's handling. I

Howe’er etiquette or Queen’s Articles run.- 
It is time we both spoke to the Man at the

breaA, “aa much 
through an attack of fever

Just before the wiattr -gxn eb . i a 
Gwilt’s office.

“ Now, what ta it ' b 
Ae prefacing talk a it the wether 
*• You're m trouble Mr » t. . '\ r.at at 
I <ior

She hesitated and ch o L ed. an i then : . : mrr. 
some long story of a le*K\ r . • at,.; a.. ri6<„ 
vent landlord. Tue) h* : . -l ;p toe;r prettx 
home long before, and ttk-r. a , , .,ue
of the interminable cheap c'-nt.-act ro«g in 
the Northern Liberties.

“ Bad enough ’ But that's not the trouble, 
eh ?”

Again she gathered her courage, and 
again wandered evasively into a history 
of her worr.es with the children. Boh, the 
oldest boy, was at an expensive academy ; 
the second at the public school

“ And it is the same in both ' she rried.
“ They are crammed, crammed with facte , 
which are never explained to them . their j deck 
minds are asleep, they are growing dull and 
indifferent. I can't teach them, 1 don't 
know anything myself. It seems a tr.de, 
bat it’s everytning to me. If they are not 
made men of, what is to become of ue "

“Still, we haven't' reached the real 
trouble What is it. my chJd '

The poor little lady broke ‘own, ‘.r- V 
laugh, and cned instead

“ The truth is. there s nothing i#ft to sei. 
and we have had no money for a monte J 
tried to get work at tne shops, but they rr 
quire my name, and the doctor woa.i nev*- 
forgive me if he found that I did it 'u 
have brought you theme drawing < ut e me 
rolls of maoaecnpte. handling them tender 

priceless treasure*. Tney are me 
Hsaaye . put Aem in a magazine « .-./i a 
iook of a royal lady conferring a bjon upon 
•over humanity

T m—yee. yes ! So Pajot has consente1.
to he* reason '

1 He w»s very much averse to it But 
the children were really cold. They have 
no —they are not provided for the winter.
Bnt it wül be all right now !" glancing at 
Ae papers ae if they were heaps of yellow

I h ;

Ae^papers

" Oh, certainly

DOCTOR PAJOT.

BY REBECCA HORDING DA VIS.

The first time that I saw Dr. Pajot was at 
the oAer side of a dinner-table—though, A 
be accurate, I did not see him. There wae a 
mass of fruit and ferns in front of me, and on 
Ae other side a voice, a rolling, baas growl 
The dinner being long and tedious, Ae voice 
naturally attracted more attention th^n the 
visible man would have done. I ta occasional 
break into falsetto told me that the 
speaker was a Virginian ; Ae redondant r’s, 
that he came from Henrico County ; winle 
Ae leisurely, rotund roll oonld belong only 
to s man used to dogmatize in a small com
munity, and one who was as yet only annoy
ed by any friction wiA men who were intel
lectually his equals.

He introduced Jefferson and Poe present
ly—that as a matter of coarse ; but he was 
the only SonAemer I ever met who would 
not crook Ae knee in reverence to Ais last
Baal'

“Poe,” he asserted, “had Ae ability to 
be something better than a poet—a scholar. 
Poetry waa Ae mess of pottage for which he 
sold his birthright ”

A red-cheeked little woman near me 
listened to him wiA rapt attention, glancing 
keenly about to see Ae effect of every 
sentence. She was evidentally his wife, and 
aocnrtomed to receive devoutly his oracul* 
utterances wiAont understanding one word

Somebody, who had known Poe while he 
wre in Philadelphia, rem*ked that Ae 
character and habit of his intellect were 
Aoee of a New-Englander raAer than a 
Southerner. Dr. Pajot testily objected ; and 
hie wife anxiously whispered to her neigh-

44 Oh, it can’t be true ! Dr. Pajot never 
has taken that view, I am sure !”—a re- 
m*k which Ae repeated more than unce 
before we left Ae Able. She wae startled 
and alarmed at finding Aere were “ views” 
in the world contrary to Aose fulminated 
by her pope, and uneasy to know how much 
heresies would disturb him.

This old-fashioned little lady, wiA her 
changing colour and soft brown puffs of hair 
atop of head, looking like an antique picture, 
was so attractive that I forgot ae we rose 
from Ae Able, to look at her husband. I 
caught only a glimpse of a c'umeüy-boüt 
man in iU-cut and scuffed cloAes. I fancied 
Aat his gallant little wife challenged every 
woman’s eye which rested on that shabby 
coat She had never before been in a world 
where he had not been given Ae first place 
wiAont waiting to prove his right to do it 
It was to her the old story of A 
incognito among the herdsmen. Dr. Pajot 
meanwhile, was looking over some ran 
prints in aaoAer room, wiA an occasional 
granting ohnckle, which was his only ex. 
pression of delight quite ae indifferent to Ae 
opinions of his new friends as he was to h‘ 
old cost His wife was a mere mite of 
woman, standing very erect on high-heeled 
shoes, and endowed wiA much natural 
dignity. Bnt to-night she was eagi 
anxious, managed to let fall allusions to the 
old Huguenot Psjot as an offAoot from a 
royal house, and even stood carelessly under 
Ae gas to let Ae fannly diamonds be seen 
fl»shin$r_on her throat and wrists ; and then, 
no doubt was heartily ashamed of herself, 
growing red and nervous as Aongh re 
cry. D was Ae first time in her life tl 
had made social standing-ground of money 
and diamonds.

Dr. Pajot she told me presently, had been 
“ impoveriAed by the w*, like all Virgini
ans, and had brought Ae remnant of hii 
fortune to Philadelphia in order to be ne* 
Ae great libraries. It is necessary in writ 
ing his book, yon know. ”

I did not dare to hunt that I had nevei 
heard of Ae book. She Aought the world 
held its breaA and waited for it as for Ae 
transit of Venus, or Ae new motor.

Afterward I heard from Ae doctor himself 
that his work was to be an exhaustive 
“ History of Civilization in all Agee,” to 
which Guizot’s volumes were but horn-books. 
It was to be a solid citadel of learning and 
thought

“The vice of Ae age,’’he said, “is Ae 
habit of popularizing research and science in 
flippant duodecimos and magazine articles— 
selling troA in broken bite to the vulgar 
as Aeaply as stale cakes in Ae market-place : 
a penny the mouthful !”

He had, too, a savage contempt for all 
magazine and newspaper writers. “ ‘ Dis
jointed thinkers, ’ as yonr Dr. Rush called 
Aem. A wise man to forbid Aeir admission 
into his library !”

His wife used to read a poem of Lowell’s 
or fragments of HawAorne or Holmes, to 
him now and Aen, and Ae doctor listened 
wiA the relm indifference witi which 
Minerva’s owl might have looked down,

After a ye* or two Dr. Pajot announced 
his book as finished. Undoubtedly he had 
learning and accuracy, and Aat certain 
dramatic insight which ought to give life 
and colour to Ae dullest narrative. In 
talking, too, he had Ae power of fluent and 
brilliant expression. But Ae book passed 
from one publishing-house to another—from 
Boston to New \ ork and back to Philadel
phia—bringing from all only polite notes of 
refusal Privately, the critics declared it to 
be diffuse, dull and weak. The idea which 
Dr. Pajot could have expressed verbally to 
Aem wiA epigrammatic terseness, invari
ably oozed out under his pen into swamps of 
dreary platitudes.

• ‘ He’s not Ae first man of original force 
I’ve known paralyzed by a pen,” said Gwüt, 
Ae publisher. “Too bad ! An amazingly 
clever fellow, and he’s wasted years over 
Aat rubbish ! And do you know, I fancy 
Ae wolf's pretty close to Ae door, eh ? 
They’ve been living on her diamonds Aese 
two years. I ventured advice ‘ Boü that 
book down,’ I said—1 boü it down ! Make 
it popnl*, eh ? The public is going in for 
science and phüoeophy. A neat octavo, now, 
in red, illustrated ? Picture of Ae cave-man 
and Caucasian, nose to noee, on Ae cover ? 
Some Ain g taking in that way. Or, Ae 
same matter run into a series of articles ? 
I’d try and Aove Aem into some of Ae
m jfr”Gwüt’s advice was the sharpest stab, 
probably, which Ae doctor had ever received. 
He never forgave Ae good-natured publisher, 
but treated him Aeraafter wiA icy civility. 
The history disappeared from human view ; 
nobody spoke of it to Ae Pajote any more 
Asa if it had be* a dead child. They de- 
dined all invitations from Ais time.

“ I cannot entertain my friends,” said Ae 
doctor, bluntly. “ As long as I oonld offer 
Aem a mutton-chop, a decent bottle of wine, 
and cheerfulness at my board, I was satisfied. 
But there is neiAer wine nor cheerfulness 
under this roof, and ei 
begins to be a luxnry. ”

Infect Ae doctor wae not fitted to fight 
WiA misfortune. When the honw raw bare 
end odd, he fled to Ae shady nooks of the 
Franklin Library and refreshed his soul by 
turning over mouldering old manuscripts or 
qoflke-coloured folios. Sometimes his brain 
beg* to ferment or, ae his wife said, he 
wre inspired to write. Then he Aut him- 
aelf up in Ae back-room of Ae attic, with 
blanket» at Ae windows and doors to ex 
dude the world, and abandoned himself to 
Ae fury of composition, whüe she and tiie 
children crept about like 
After the far* 
divers sheets of
ee Aongh Aey had "beee sibylline

6 like mice down-stairs.
’ wre jover, Ae gaAered up 
t pep*, and tressured Aem 
hadbeeeebylhae leaves.

wiA an uneasy laugh, 
ont of sight “ In Ae 

jPeeo time—w^are old friends now, yen

Mrs. Pa jot’s round face grew scarlet.
44 No, thank you, ’’ rising hastily. ‘ * We 

oould not be under pecuniary obligation even 
to yon. The articles wjll soon bnn^ in a 
great deal of money. But it is each a pity 
h* childish treble rising, and looking up at 
him as she shook hands. 1 ' Dr. Paiot ie titled 
only to do great, endnnng worn • and it is 
hard that he must write—

“ For money ?''grnffy. “ Don't know ttiat 
n**’*™- Pegasus can show Ae stuff that s in 
him by pulling a cart ae well ae in anv oAer 
way."

“ Dr. Pajot, ■' said Ae little woman, stand- ! 
ing very stiffly on her high-heeled shoes, j 

has always said that a man m America can ; 
never give the world hiz beet work, because ; 
of Ae sheer necessity that is on him of earn- i 
mg hie bread and batter. I quite agree with j

“Now, what am I to do ’ ' cried Gwüt. a ! 
month or two later. “ Not a magazine editor I
will touch the articles. The -----s and----- #,
who know Ae doctor, would take aad pay 
for them to help Ae old fellow, but Aey 
could not use Aem, and Ae Pajote cannot 
be insulted wiA aime m that way. There is 
nothing for it but to tell them the truth, and 
give the mannscripte back.

The Pajots bore Ae disappointment, &a 
Aey had bopyi every oAer, in silence.

“The doctor,” said Mr. Gwüt, “pities 
Ae ‘ blind, staggering old world more Aan 
he did yesterday, I suppose, and troubles 
himself no more about Ae matter. I found 
them in one of Aoee melancholy little shells 
of brand-new houses which are wanned by 
fines from Ae kitchen range. There oonld 
not have bees more than » handful of coal m 
that range, and 111 swear not a scrap of any
thing to eat Air ae cold and clean of smell 
as if it blew from the north pole ! No car
pets on Ae floor. There eat Pajot, hie feet 
in a shawl poring over a bit of matting which 
had been found in Missouri under Ae bones 
of s mastodon. Hie face quite glowed ae he 
declared that Ae dvüization of the mound' 
buüders eould now be determined. Bob, the 
oldest boy, left Ae academy yesterday and 
got a place at Phipps Ae grocer s, I saw 
’em, in an apron, cutting Goshen butter.
I’ll get my wages on Saturday, he said.

‘MoAer hasn't tasted meat for a month.’ 
The poor little women was at home teaching 
Ae twins. She has written out questions 
and answers—all she knows, I fancy". Begins 
geography, grammar, and arithmetic, with 
talk about Ae wood of Ae table before Aem, 
the paper on Ae wall, and so on. I sat and 
listened to her awhüe. ‘ I most make men 
of Aem as far as I can. ’ she said. ‘ But my 
knowledge goes such a very short way.

“ ‘ The shorter Ae better !" growled Pajot 
‘ Thank God, I didn't marry a superior 
woman ! My Fanny is more skilful in mak
ing pastry than in teaching, Mr. Gwüt

“ At that praise, Ae little fool blushed and 
laughed all over wiA delight Now, what 
is to be dene for such impracticable people ? " 

The doctor’s intolerance of women who at
tempted to write (or, indeed, to read any
thing beyond Ae despised magazines) was 
extreme. I remember an evening when 
ne was invited to meet » club of noted 
women—literary or scientific ; I forget, in- | 
deed, what wae Aeir specialty-collected 
from all parts of the country. Nothing l| 
could be more droll than Ae struggle be
tween his natural courtesy to Aem as wo
men, and Ae mad desire to crush, rout Aem 
utterly ; whüe Aey, having for Ae moet 
part acquired a newspaper notoriety, compla
cently ignored Ae stoat man still unknown 
to fame, who glared at Aem from Ae corner 
wiA round owlish eyes, and wide nostrils. 
He controlled his disgust however, except 
for one outburst when be declared the bust 
usually known as (Jlytie's to be not Clytie at 
all but simply Ae sculptor's conception of 
perfect womanhood. “ Here is every trait 
of the highest type, ” pausing his Anger over j] 
Ae oast ; “ love and sensibility linger in Ae I 
bps ; the maternai instinct looks from Ae I 
eyes ; whüe Ae forehead, broad and covered I 
wiA hair, shows that Ae intellect is Aere

After this bomb-shell he retired.
In Ae cheap district in which he now | 

lived he met too, anoAer class of wome
poor creatures who pick up a scanty subi__
ence * Ae outlying fields of literature ; each I 
as Mrs. Pyle, who edited a bL " 
sheet ; or poor little Ann Parr, reporter ofl 
ball» at Ae Academy ; or that famili* black-1 
viaaged French oounteea, or German princess,! 
who invests low-priced boardinc house*, i " 
live» by begging-letters. All the* 
quickened his disgust of Aeir species into! 
horror ; he wae mercüees to them ; he t 
no Aought of Aeir broods of hungry child]
Aeir own starved bodies, the bravery u 
which, on Ae verge of rum, Aey clang 1 
decent if dishonest ways of living.

Caroline Herachel George Sand, the 
poor literary tramps, it was all one. They! 
were all women who were out of Aeir sphere,■ 
and he thanked God that his Fanny 
one of them. Y'et when the Virgi 
jostled against the* poor, anxious i 
in. newspaper offices, he treated them wiA i 
fine courtesy, which must have startled Aenj 
back into a consciousness of their worn 
hood.

For he came to newspaper offices at 1 
Hunger has a sharp lash. It drove thj 
poor scholar from one editorial room to i 
oAer that winter, offering articles on 
struse subjects, and selling one at long inj

“Heavy as lead!" growled their*!
Gwüt “Yet that fellow has schola 
and force enough to weight a dozen new 
papers. When I am king I’ll have 
for every man, and every man in his j

The stoat man, wearing a A________
yellow smt in Ae bitterest of December dajj 
spectacles anxiously astride of his flat i 
and his round, grey eyes staring into < 

ie a familiar fienre in 1 
offices that winter. The young fellows s_. 
times gave him a job, and then pushed L 

de impatiently. Their brisk touch-and J 
■ye puzzftd and bewildered him, 

took hours to make up a column of glei 
mgs, or to put head-lines to a bit of hoj

H,” said Gwüt, “ he is set to making j 
i about Ae bursting of a aewei ' 

if he dorent begin wiA the aqueducts of t 
Etrurians, and step down through Ae «

The doctor even hung about 
paper officers when he had ceased to earn] 
dollar m them. He was not proof 
Ae peculiar fascination which Ae work ti

It is someAing to be in the very cenfl 
of things,' he said. You have your hand] 
a lever, aad on Ae oAer end is Ae 
ment the activity of Ae world."

In Ae meanwhile, his wife was not i 
She cooked the meals which Bob’s 
bought dropping salt tears over the 1 

i in Ae kitchen, and serving Aem] 
dining-room wiA such jokes, 

heartiness, and pretence of Aere being i 
inch and to spare of everything, that j 
jys went out to Aeir work wiA wd 

hearts, if empty stomachs. She scrubby 
"led, and swept ; Ae made 

__ for South street shops at fifty c 
a piece ; Ae taught Ae twins every mil 
ing, trying to “ make men of them 
rolled her soft hair atop of hei 
picturesque puffs which Ae doctor i 
praise when he first courted her, and v 
in kitchen and Aop erect cm her lofty h 
as into a queen’s drawing-room. After | 
had knelt in Ae morning, hungry and v 
wringing her lean, chapped hands, and pi 
ing to God that Aeir poverty and 
might humble her, and bring her in 
ment to his feet she would go 
give Bob his breakfast and never fai 
let fall a word or two about Ae Hnj. 
Pajdts, and A A drop of royal blood." 1 
will do him good when he is sawing ham | 
weighing batter,” she said.

One day Mr. Gwüt m » stationery-» 
heard » famili* voice behind him, i 
an advertisement from Ae propriet 

“ The paper I represent is edited by j 
Pyle. For a pnff of half a oolm
^Sood

Heavens, Pajot ! Haa it < 

sized him by Ae arm, and 1

“ I know. But Ae pays me ten per | 
and—we omet live, Mr. Gwüt. And w| 
got take alma.” |

The doctor’s bulky body Aivered I 
thin, flapping coat, re Aey walked u| 
street hurriedly, and took a car. His]

than usual. He began to talk to 
doctor, when he asked for the fere, 1 
Celts and Druids, and a harrow i * 
had seen in Ae Orkneys.

“ What doee this me* ?" ret 
Mrs. Pajot when Aey had 
boose, and Ae doctor, still talking I 
self, had gone up Ae stain.

She did not ask what be had I


